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D E N T A L  W O R K
Ulcerated Teeth. Blinds 
' and Caps

If your horse slobbers or holds 
his head one-sided when eating,
1 will show you his trouble. &

Texas Marketing
Problems Studied

Hundreds of Texas Farmers Give 
Statement o f Their Actual 

Experience.

ALL W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D

W IL L  BE A T

W .M . Cooper’s Blacksmith Shop

JU LY 15, 16, 17 and 18

Descending from the general 
discussion o f farm marketing 
problems, Prof. C. B. Austin, 
through the University of Texas 
Department of Extension, i* 
making ar special study of the 
m arketiw  problem in Texas. He 
wants t o ^ e t  specific and detailed 
accounts o f ' the exact situation 
which the average Texas farmer 
faces. During the past year, 
Prof. Austin has obtained many 
hundreds o f letters from the gen
eral farmers of Texas, and in 
those letters they not only give 

! their views o f the marketing sit
uation, hut state in a detailed 
! way exactly what they grow, 
diow they have attempted to sell 
it, what prices they have ob 

tained, and what difficulties they 
'have had to surmount, or have

Of CHEAP MONEY
KDITOK'8 NOTE:—This U the second 

2 L S  serles Article* on AGRICUL
TURAL PROBLEMS prepared by Judge 
g. A. Llndeey, chairman o f the T e u i  
r  arm Life Conuniasion.

M ilw au kee
R o w  Binders

ARE THE BEST

-
I

i t i

jfailed to meet. A  wealth o f in- 
; formation o f this nature, con- ; on time deposits. 
, tains a miiumum of theory and banks 
a maximum amount o f informa
tion on the actual conditions ih

Suppose one wishes to borrow on 
land security, $10,000. It is nol 
easy to find one person who ha* 
that sum to lend. When he does 
iie finds a man of affairs wfic 
will lend the money only on such 
rates as prevail in that community. 
It is easier to find twenty per
sons with $500 or a hundred with 
$100 each. In Eastern states and 
in European countries working 
people and persons of small means; 
put by their savings in saving 
banks which pay 3 and 4 per cent 

The savings 
assemble many hundred 

millions of dollars. The deposits
the marketing o f farm produce. in the Postals Savings Bank of 

It is hoped that this mass o f na<i*on already amount to $40,- 
information directly from the 000,000 although they pay only 
farmer will form the background 2 per cent interest. People of

THE TENANT FARMER’S
PROBLEMS SOLVED.

ft

Par ms at 4 Per Cent

POST CITY, Texas. June.—It la the 
belief of many that Poet City. Oanta 
County, Texas, haa found the remedy 
for the tenant farmer’s problem. At 
any rate, there la a system of farm 
selling there that seems to meet the 
demand of the would-be home own
er—and that’s the main idea.

The land, which Is owned by the es
tate of the late C. W. Post, manufac
turer of breakfast foods and coiner 
of the expression “ There Is a Reason” , 
is divided Into selling plots of eighty 
or a hundred and sixty acres.

To responsible men, these are sold 
on terms of $2 an acre down with

rate of $1.76 per acre.
Each farm has previously been fenc. 

ed, and any desired Improvements 
from the building of a home to the 
construction of a silo will be made to 
the property, the amount of which is 
figured In with the original bill.
No matter the extent of the farm pnr- 
chaaeed nor the value of the Improve
ments made, the farmer Is required

to pay but an annual lnteerst of 4 
per cent. This is the same figure that 
banks the country over pay tor use of 
money. The comparison with this 
standard and the old one shows a rad
ical difference.

for a proper legislative solution 
of marketing problems in Texas. 
In this way the farmer is given 
a chance to state his own case 
and his statements are put in a 
place where they will do him the 
m ost good.

NTl’DEUAkEK FACTORY
SEEN BY COLORADO MAN

Plant peas and beans on your stub
ble land and plant them now.

1YE HAD A SAFE AND SANE
FOURTH 174 TEXAS.

FORT WORTH. Texas, June.—Re
porta received from practically every 
section in Texas, indicate that Texans 
.spent an unusually safe and sane 
fourth. It is generally reported that 
Injuries from fl^e works were fewer 
than ever before.

Sentiment, for some time, has been

er celebration of Independence Day 
and people everywhere are learning 
that noise and disaster is not patriot
ism. Statistics show that 32 people 
met violent death and 1,134 were In
jured In the United States celebrat
ing July 4th In 1913.

Do you suppose the water in Col 
Roosevelt’s river le fit to drink

Government
Approved

MAIL BOXES
Call and leave

Dr. Willis R. Smith, who haa been 
in the North for several weeks, and 
spent some time In Detroit, returned 
home last week.

Among other wonderful things he 
saw while there was the big automo
bile factories, many of which are locat
ed in Detroit. Mr. Smith says that 
perhaps the largest and best equipped 
of them all is the Studebaker Corpor
ation. A letter of introduction from 
Mr. Helper, their local agent, passed 

¡bint in, and he was put into the hands 
of a guide and conducted throughout 
this great and wonderful plant. He 
saw every part of the Studebaker car i 
In the making front the smallest screw 
to the big six cylinder motors. They 
manufacture every part of these cars 
except tires, electric starters, radia
tors and lamps. He saw the great 
smelting furnaces, where the steel Is 
first melted and then put through 
a number of processes, and then 
thoroughly tested, and ever pieoe must 
conform to a certain standard. He 
saw the gigantic trip hammers, weigh
ing tons, beating out and shaping the 
crank shafts as accurately and careful
ly as a woman would shape a biscuit. 
Also the big stamping machines which 
with one powerful blow will shape a 
fender, or other steel parts In a sec
ond, from sheet steel. He was con
ducted through the palntiAg rooms,

■mail means are the greatest source 
o f cheap money. Their money 
builds sky-scrapers, factories, ships 
railroads, telegraph, telephone sys
tems and so on, which is assem
bled in this wise: The enterprise
is incorporated and issues mortgage 
bonds. A million dollars may be 
put into bonds of $50 each, bear
ing 4 <or 5 or 6 per cent interest. 
Concerns which make a business 
o f  selling such securities furnish 
the money desired and Bell these 
bonds to investors in such securi
ties among whom will be clerks, 
book-keepers, laborers, school-teach
ers, preachers, professional people, 
and all kinds of non-business per
sons. Thus is capital assembled 
which finances big enterprises. The 
rich do not, as some suppose, furn
ish cheap money; they borrow and 
use the money o f noil-business 
people.

Every 
dustries 
culture.

MILWAUKEE A twine saver.
MILWAUKEE Easily adjusted.
MILWAUKEE A light draft machine. 
MILWAUKEE Bundles tied in eUfn5er. 
MILWAUKEE Side knives easily removed. 
MILWAUKEE saves you time, money, worry

A  full car load at the low est possi
ble prices

A L S O  BINDER TWINE
See Us Before You  Buy

Colorado Mercantile Company
FIRE PREVENTION

Hy 8. W. English. State Fire Marshal

It has been declared that an ounce 
of prevention la worth a pound cf 
cure. It U especially true that an
ounce of fire prevention Is worth ten 
pounds of fire fighting.

‘The man who is constantly on the 
alert to ward off fire has a faith that 
is far stronger than has the man who

one of Uncle Sam’s in- 
except his greatest, agri- 
lias worked out methods 

of getting to the source o f cheap 
money, and he has decided to work 
out a aystera for that neglected 
industry. He sends his agents to 
all parts of the world. Some of 
these in the countries of Conti
nental Europe have reported that 
tha people there have systems of 
rural credits which manage to tap 
this great source of cheap money 
just aa other industries do, and

. , .. receive copious streams o f financewhere no less than 1« coats are put „ l • , • * ____ , . .. . which give new hfe and vigor to
f  n ” “ lns '• " '"■ '{.K ricu ltu re . c u i n g  the field , toto . o ,  pl.no. The • » «» M in t  r o o n v ^  (o^  f iw . £ f a n<,siring ^

where the cars aire put together a.re a ,  ,. , . _____ . R , .
•l.ht to behold, w .  I,r. smith. Hun on £  ¡cu U » „ ,  We*
dred. ot men. 1̂1 to a r».h  bu enerr- 1>re6Wcnt w ifcJ P
one doing a certain thing and all work- , . ., , , —. . . . son last year throughout Europe

. . , . . . ! to investigate the systems there,slon, and every few minutes a complet-{mt;_. . .. . . . .. . . I This commission saw that landed car is rolled out, ready for the test-i „ ... , . , .• «  u  „  ... mortgage securities when issued inIng field. Mr. Smith said it looked tol ___ ___ , ,v. .. . .. . . . small denominations so that peo-him that there were enough cars in .  ,, , ,  f.. . ,  . , . * , pie o f  small means could purchasethe shipping yards and testing fields ... . . .  . v ,,, , “  . . . _  ■ them with the*r savings were theto supply the state of Texas. .  ,, ,,v _  ,■ o ... . . favorite o f all securities. Peoplec„,w». I. di,e ownor 0f a stude- , , ,,
always well nleased wheTe l0Ve the 8011; ^‘ p dwell upon it, from it comes their

food and raiment, and they have
faith in it above all things else,
even above the government itself.
Hence they who went on this in-

. . .  . , . .  . . . .  vestigation .found that land se-tainly nice to him and gave a cordial , , ,,__ , '  , . v .  cum ies everywhere commandedinvitation to come back, and told him , _ ,, ., , , -. . „  . . .  .  , . ,  _  cheaper money than the bonds o fto . ,M  m ,, nt h i. M ena, from To,as (h> and t]lf, c >ccuri.

I n n  , T  “ f  “ T  . li«  t * «  *tood the t o t  o f .  hnn-much pleasure in “ showing them as
If there were from Missouri. _  .

________________  The methods are so simple and
It is hoped that the Niagra FAlls the benefits so great and wide- 

mediators will not have to submit their *pr»»d that one seeing them won-
den why we should not long ago 
here adopted some similiar method 
suited to agricultural conditions 

i. This Commission has pre- 
pred a plan which ia

bin in

is careless with his property and de
pends upon the zeal o f fire fighting 
companies and the number of pounds 
of water pressure maintained by the 
waterworks.

Keep your, premises free from filth. 
Keep them free from trash. Keep them 
insured against destruction by your 
care, rather than to trust solely to 
your insurance policy and to the pow
ers of firemen and their fire fighting 
machinery.

A pall of smoke ascending from your 
propen a sit goes to feed the maw of 
the fire-god can have no silver lining 
It Is a black cloud and in nine cases 
out of tCn leaves a black mark on 
your conscience.

Don’t save all your energy »o fight 
fires with; use some of it to prevent 
fires.

Dr. Smith is the owner of a Stude 
baker and was 
with his car, but since he has seen 
how they are made he is better satis
fied than ever—and does not see how 
any car could be better made.

The Studebaker people were cer-{

Forgetting politics for awhile the 
citizens of this country would do well 
to read the president’s tribute to the 
flag and then sing that glorious 
Anthem “America.’’

With ine exception Pancho Villa is 
the most spectacular person born on 
this continent.

They cry patronas 
roange when there

1 patronage, pat- 
no patronage.

Most of the free advice is handed 
out by people who want to get rid of 
«• *

hotel bills to arbitration.

There might be more opened at Ni- 
agra If all hands would drink only 
ftrape Juice

Favorite Washington pastime—halt
ing the aatt-trnat legislation halters.

u d  wkbh I wiH

Wood! Wood! Wood!
All kinds of good dry oak wood for 
■mm sale in fifty cord lots or over,

$2.85
f. o. b. Mangum, Texas

«1. H . D"

AN OPEN LETTER
— 1 • <

Eld. Recprd:—
The time has come when certain 

facts should be known. Many*people 
seem to think that 1 am enthusias
tic Farmer’s Union man. that I am a
leader in the organixation. and I have 
been frequently asked If I am not go
ing to vote for Ferguson for governor, 
and when I say “No’ ’, the next queetion 
Is. "What about Lewis and Radford?*’

In voicing my own sentiments, I 
voice the sentiments of every other 
Fanners’ Unon man in Mitchell coun
ty. whch 1b about like this: “ Brethren 
Lewis and Radford, no doubt feel 
like the same men an 1 look like them, 
but like the good biilygoat that was 
put in the pen with the sorry ones, for 
a purpose, we say goodbye. You are 
in the wrong pen and without a fol
lowing in the rans of the Farmer’s 
Union people.”

Now while I have taken most of 
this gossip as a joke. 1 want nothing 
unjust laid at the door of our noble 
organixation. It was my good pleas
ure this week to be in s very enthus
iastic and harmonious meeting of the 
stockholders of the Farmers’ Union 
warehouse In Colorado. We treated 
ourselves to a new suit of Farmers' 
Unionism, and have a right to believe 
we have a reasonable share of co-op
eration from the banks and buatnees 
men of Colorado, but we urge a clos
er co-operation yet from the fanning 
class of people. For the farmer's Un
ion Is without doubt, the salvation of 
the farmer and the salvation of the 
farmer means the salvation of every- 
other enterprise known to man. I am 
not a leader, but am proud to claim 
to be a worker In our noble cause.

E. M. McCRELESS.

If don't soon have another war 
some of the clerks In the pension of
fice will be thrown out of work.

All the fun incident to motorcycle 
scorching comeB before the motorcycle 
hits something hard.
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AK EDITORIAL REFORMATION Id

hugged hlmeelf with gtee.
"Bully for the boa*!" he eeid to 

hlmeelf. “ He's wised up to the situa
tion at last and started In to roasting 
a lot of the cheap skates In this bum 

1 burg."
John Henry, by the way, bad work

ed for a couple of months In Nebrasku 
¡City before locating in Beanvllle, and 
he professed contempt for Beanvllle 
and Beanvlllers, calling the town 

the highest terms of ever}'body ; bums and it* inhabitant “ cheap

troubles. W* esa gtvs you a #00«  sis* 
trial bottle of the cenulae D. U  U 
Prescription for only 26 conta 

Deart fall to try this famous romos y 
for m y  kind o f summer rtrtn trouble— 
wo know Xh XX D. will gire you las teat 
relMA
. r iÜ ’OOl8T----   L —  .  '  '

whose names got Into the Messenger, skates” and “jaya.” 
and only in campaigu times did he John Henry Seroggs never “ aet up" 
break over the rule—at which times an article with quite aa much Joy as 
he would occaaloally speak In slight- this particular editorial. ^.nd he

By Will M. Maapln 
John J. Wrlghtem was the editor, 

publisher and proprietor of the Beau-
vllle Weekly Messenger, subscription terms of the candidates on the op- slapped the four leads in between each ago, signed by the best people in this

tion we are going to tell the facts 
about It, and Instead of saying that 
she served this or that In real metro
politan style, we are going to tell the 
truth and *ay that she and her two 
daughters sat up nights framing plans 
to make a dollar's worth of dog meat 
look like a fifty dollar luncheon.

• • • • • • • •
"We have boosted Congressman 

MMketiqulr« night and day, but we no- j 
lice that Slmpklus. who worked against 
him as hard as the poor simp knew 
how, Is stil i>o8tmaBter at Beanvllle,; 
despite the fact that our application, 
for the position was filed six months

A ffcn 'sD m l-
jMbmans ! )rink~ 
¿pten/ioJyS Drink

one dollar a year in advance. ButU >.ltion (Uket.
there were few paid in advance sub- Everybadj spoke

line of type with savage joy. lie  community. In future we are going' 
well of .Editor seemed to think that every time ho' to speak the truth about Makesqulre!

and let the people know that he is so 
shallow that when you open hla front, 
door you wll find yourself In his

scribors, notwithstanding the notice Wrightoiu, and Beanvllle and western slapped a lead be was hitting some 
so prominently displayed at the head j podd county were proud of the Mob- Beanvllle “ cheap Bkato" a solarplexus
of the editorial column. aenger. They had a right to be, for it blow.

Mr. Wrightem had beeu publishing wa8 a newsy newspaper. But the fact Needless to remark that all Beau-¡hack yard." 
the Messenger so long that the oldest n,at editor was personally w ellville was ou edge about the uuusual • • • * * • • •
Inhabitant couldn't remember the year uked and the Messenger a good new«- issuance of the Messenger on Christ- And thus Editor Wrlghtem went 
of the Messengers first appearance ¡paper didn't mean that Editor Wright- mas day. Many were the conjectures down the line. Ho told the people 
under the Wrlghtem management. l t ; t.m was prosperous. Everybody took us to the cause thereof but when ques- that District Judge Swellup was a 
was a pretty good weekly newspaper the Messenger, it is true, but the "one Honed Editor Wrightem only smiled brlflesa barrister elevated to the 
too. Mr. Wrlghtem was an editor of dollar a year in advance1 was only a and shook his head, saying: "Walt and bench because he truckled to the P., D. 
the old school, likeswise a very faith- nne that helped to fill space. Candor see!" \  £■ X. railroad; that J. Franklyn Dotts,
ful adherent of his party, and always compels the statement that Editor As for John Henry Seroggs, he who yearned for a seat in Congress,
a booster for Beanvllle and Podd Wrlghtem was not prosperous. He wouldn't tell, but he gave out some was running on his family connections
•ounty. iouud it pretty bard sleddding to pay dark bints about "handing a few and expected to buy his 'tvay In, and

The Weekly Messenger ran strongly his foreman, John Henry Seroggs- packages to “ cheap skates" that only |a lot more things, all quite true,
to personal mentions, and when Mr *ho was also the rest of the rnelhan- added to the conjecture and increased Editor Wrlghtem did not return from
Wightem was feeling in fine fettle he it-ai force—his weekly wages of $13 to- the wonder. the county neat untl Friday
could write up Mrs. Sookum’s enter- pother with patent Inside bills, rent. There was quite a bit of “ plate" in evening, on the 7:22 train. He saw! 
talnment o f the South Side church ¡nki etC i etc., an(i theu some more etc. the Christmas number, but the edi- a light in the Messenger office as he
keoalagton in a manner that would Despite his toiling about seventeen trial page was devoted largely to the hurried homeward, and of course he
have brought encomiums from a New t10ur8 a jay, he couldn't seem to get quadruple-leaded editorial, and the stepped in to see the tauaeof such an ]
lo rk  hostess In the "Four Hundred" ahead a little bit. And yet, as before front page had a “ box” callng atten- unusual happening. When he entered
had a Gotham paper written her func- remarked, everybody took his paper,¡tion to It. So great was the excite- he saw John Henry Seroggs at the \
Hons up In equally fine atyle. And an<1 he w a* well liked, 
when Mr. Wrightem turned loose to h  there was anything that the Mes- 
tell what a great stateaman State Sen- senger'a editor prided himaelf on it was 
a tor Bluff uni waa, or what an efficient iO0 aiways coming out on Thursday 
•fflclal Sheriff Grabal! made, he put 
the kibosh on the high brow writers 
on thi. metropolitan press. There 
waan’t a man or woman in Beanvllle 
who went to the county seat by train 
but what found mention of the fact in 
the next iasue of the Measenger. For 
nstance. If Major Ran tor—he wasn’t

noon. Precisely at 12 m. every Thurs- the Messenger, 
day Messenger subscribers could go to

ment that citixena insisted upon post-:editorial desk, busy at counting a big 
master Simpkins breaking hla rule and stack of silver dollars and a very si- 
opening the post office at noon on zable roll" o f greenbacks.
Christmas day long enough to dlstrbute "What’s the matter?" asked Editor

I Wrightem. staring at the pile of real 
Christmas morning Editor Wrightem j  money.

And John Henry Seroggs, looking 
pale and worn, slumped down in the

the Beanvllle post office and get their and John Henry Seroggs took the bun- 
Measeuger still smelling of wet ink. dies of Messengers to the post office, 
The only exception was that whenever and at 10:17 Editor Wrightem took 
Christmas fell on Thursday the Mee- the train for the county seat, 
seuger skipped an issue. Editor Promply at 12 m. Postmaster Simp-

Anow

chair and remarked. 1
found It men and women Into the Measenger

Wrightem once remarked apparently kns opened the front door of his office away; Just been working my fool head *n*° bis pockets, blew out the light 
a major—went to the county seat the-aa a joke, that the only weeks he then skipping nimbly back of the cases ,off taking in money." and started for home. When he en-
Meaaenger made note of the fact some- |Ua(j,> any money was the weeks where- proceeded to hand out Messengers to "Tell m about it," whispered Edl- tored the gate he collided with a bar-
thlng after this wise: in (jhriamta* fell on publication day the long line of expectant subscribers.' tor Wrlghtem, as she sank into the r®h aDd lighting a match he dlscov-

**Our dlatingutailed .fellow town»- an(j permitted him to skip an issue. * • ■ • • • chair as It was vacated by John Henry ered H o be full of Jonathan apples,
man. Major Ranter, had business at (.'hristiuaa fell on Thursday of last At 12:ft) the street In front of the and began jingling the silver. and marked "Compliment* of James
tbs county seat last Thursday. He was year, and by all preceded the Mes- Beanvllle post office was crowded with "Say' you hadn't been gone more’n B. Yearner, candidate for sheriff. On
called there as counsel In a most im- 8i>nger should have skipped. But it people, each one with a Messenger in a couple of hours before the cheap *be front porh he found seven sacks
portent legal proceeding. Major Ran- not—and thereby hang this tale, hand, and each one eagerly reading skates In this bum burg began swarm- of potatoes marked. ‘ Merry Christ 
tor's fame aa a lawyer has grown un- lt; it8 i88U8 of Thur8day December 18.

"Oee, boss, but I'm glad you got back, money on the desk and __  _ ___  ___
1 ain't been in bed since you went, »mounted to 8187..80. He chucked l̂t j| office and Editor Wrlghtem was kept

busy writing subscription receipts. 
That isn't all either; John Henry 
Seroggs Insisted that It be bad to aet 
up so many new quarter page ada for 
Beanvllle merchants he'd Just have to 
have some new type and slugs and 
borders—and Editor Wrlghtem sent 
him to Omaha and told him to get 
what he needed, paying spot cash and

the heavily leaded editorial on page 4. lng In here. The old stiff Ranter-came ,na8- from William Q. Slvlter, candi. getting the discount 
til It is no longer confined to the lke middle of the Messengers first And aa It was read oensternation In a contracted for a two-inch card dale f° r county attorney.” There was Qne a ymx pay-
bounds of Podd county, but his serv- l>ag„ contained a five-inch, dohble-col- spread like a prairio fire. Space for- for a year and paid for It in advance. IK> on® *n *be front room to welcome ^  advance” has been changed a

a. -.1 v... the j iimn notice, in heavy border, aa fol- bids a reproduction of the editorial, Makesquire’B right-hand man. old Fix- him, but he heard voices In the kitchen
and we must content ourselves with em. dropped in and contributed a an<l there be hurried. He opened the

, 1 giving its salient features. It was tenner! saying the congressman want- (l ° ° r *nd saw Mrs. Wrlghtem and the
,  headed "An Editorial Reformation," ed you to send the Messenger to every hT® little W rigbtems gazing on a
, and it was replete with italics, black precinct committeeman in the stats hitches» table piled high up with good
.  face and small caps. Here's the gist'Old Judge Swellup came in and pcld lhlngs to eat, including turkey, celery,
• of .it: . up leven years back subscription and »IM'les canned tomatoes and corn, and
• "This is Christmas day, the cu l-,a couple of years in advance for hlm-i°*ker ,htnga c -
• mutating period of the feeason of peace 8®'t and hla brother in-law down nt 1 *̂or Roodness sake, what Is this?"

on earth, good will to men. And in,the county seat. The chairman of the the astonished editor.
. . . . . . . . . . .  ¿ the spirit or good will. The Messenger board of county commissioners was in " l  dont know d«*ar>" aald Mr8-

« i t . ,  o  onAsii nUi»'«, tn eh« n.»nni«;here this morning and '»aid un a lot of Wrightem. "But these things have
When Foreman John Henry Seroggs

tees are in constant demand by 
largest corporations and business con- |OW8 
cents In »he West. It s rumored lha. * •the Major's friends will insist, upon ( 
hla acceptance of the congressional j 
nomination next fall.'

If Major Ranter imagined that by
aonte hook or crook Mr. Wrightem 
might overtook the semi-monthly trip! 
to the county scat he would incident
ally drop Into the Messenger office I 
and causually remark that he was com
pelled to run over to the county seat i 
on important legal business next day

Departng front Its usual cus
tom the- Messenger tcill be is
s u e d  next Thursday, f'hrfstmas 
line. The reason lot this will be 
plain to all Messenger readers 
when they persue the f ’hrlstnias 
day issue. •

Is going to speak plainly to the people ¡bore this morning and '»aid up a lot of ' Vr‘ *btem
We 1 back subscription and says he wants .to®*“  coming *ver since yesterday af-... . . ,  .. , __. . of Bpanville and Podd county .

iy ] t° ok 1# not“ °  ° ff ° h° °  he have conducted The Messenger for 17 'to see you tomorrow afternoon; says ternoon. and thre's more in the cellar
Beanvllle claimed to be something of acar throwing a fit. He knew it meant dQ Qm full there's a hen or two on about the county and a couPIe ot tons of in the

a musical .enter, anj whenever Miss work on Christmas day. and Joka dut/ 10 ‘ conununity by hooMing!Printing. Mias Hammersmith just «>al “ ouse. You'll find a stock of
Hammersmith, the local music teacn- Henry was averse to toil, especialiy 
«r. gave a recital, she would visit the when so performing he broke all 

pnger office and hand Mr. Wright- precedent Between ourselves. John 
a daintly written notice of the Henry came near throwing up

forthcoming event Then Mr. Wright
em would sharpen up the stub of a 
lead pencil and grind out a column 
of advance notices, giving In full de
tail the program and dilating at length 
upon the artistic- and pedagogical 
ability of Miss Hammersmith. FV>llow- 
h*n the recital th«. Meesenser would 
devote a couple of columns to the 
musical event and potut with pride 
to Mias Hammersmith and ner pup il 
as proof that Beanvllle had every 

other city in the Weet backed off the 
board for musical ability.

Aa a plain matter o f fact Editor 
Wrightem mad.« it a point to speak

For Sale 
or Trade

job on account of this notice but after 
due consideraton. and a hasty glance 
over the lebor market, he decided to 
stick.

No sooner was the December 18th 
Issne in the post office and the forms 
off and washed for John Henry to throw 
In, than Editor Wrlghtem cut a 
lot of copy paper, sharpened up three 
or four stubs of lead pencils, loaded 
his trusty pipe and seated himaelf at 
his desk. The desk waa a pue-topped 
kitchen table, token In exchange for 
advertising, and It was pretty badly 
scarred and discolored by paste and 
Ink. But It waa the desk. Just the 
same.

Then, having made all preparations. 
Editor Wrightem started to work. It 

¡must have been a difficult and delt-

and promoting. But at last we have 
< ome to the ocncluslou that fine words 
butter no parsnips . . .  We have 

, spoken only in flattering terms of 
¡everything and everybody, with the 
result we have 81.896 owing us on 
subscriptions and not n single pair of 
trousers without patch. On an average 
of every other week we have chronicl
ed Major Ranter's visits to the county 
seat, speaking of him as a greet legal 
light, when everybody knows he Is an 
arrant pettifogger who never had a 
case worth while, and never won any 
of those he did have. Has Major Ren
ter reciprocated? Not he! On the con
trary, he refused to carry a profes
sional card in the Messenger, and when 
we rendered a bill last week for 8 
years 'subscription he refused to pay 
on the ground that he had never order
ed the paper.

"Ever since Miss Hammersmith
cate task, for he made a doien false; 6raduated from that boiler fatory in

Omaha and came here to teach (?)

Co. in Elpaso county.

For Sale or Trade  
25-acre  fru it ordard in 
Clyde, Texas.

9 9  shares Ft. W orth

amounting to $10,000. 
all paid up.

N e w  merchandise 
g r o c e r y  stocks, in 
$1,000 or $2,000 a -

Misa Hammersmith | ^  
went out after leaving a 60-lln- notice Christmas cards and greetings a foot 
about her next recital, and »he paid 011 r̂on  ̂ roonl toble. It seems 
ten cento a line for it In advance, be- that «***rybody has discovered that 
sides ordering the paper sent to her 
father in Berryville and her sister at 
Smith Comers. And she says she 
wants a thousand neat little handbills 
advertising the recital and shell be 
back In the morang to figure on somq'D. ready print packages but of trips 
swell programs. There's a telegram abroad and silk dresses and warm un- 
I opened because I thought la was Im- derclothee and other wonderful things.

you sre their best friend.
It was unusually late when Mr. and 

Mrs. Wrlghtem and the five little 
Wrtghtems retired for the night, and 
the editorial dreams were not of C- 0.

•portant and perhaps you'd want It 
right away. It’s from Makesqulre and 
he says he's going to bring your post- 
office application before the postmas
ter general the first of the week and 
hopes to push It to a successful con
clusion. Say. boss; I'm going to turn 
In. I’m worn to a fraxxle.”

“Go ahead. John. I'll lock up", said 
the astonlahed Editor Wrightem.

And when he went to the post office 
next morning he received a letter from 
the chairman of the county commis
sioners stating that the blda fo rcoun- 
ty printing had been reconsidered and 
awarded to him at full legal rates. 
And another from the sheriff enclosed 
copy for five sheriff notices at a dol. 
lar a square for the first insertion 
and 50 cents a square for each subse-

When John Henry had departed I quent insertion. And for a week after 
Editor Wrlghtem counted up tba!t̂ *re wa8 a constant procession ef

bit It now reads, "One dollar and 
fifty cents a year, payable in ad
vance," *nd it is set in bold face type. 
John Henry Seroggs has already 
marked out the floor space where the 
new linotype Is going to be set np 
when it comes, and he can almost see 
It coming.

Truth compels us to remark that the 
news columns of the Messenger have 
Improved wonderfully. Mr a. Sookum'a 
society efforts seem more successful 
than ever, and the county officials 
seem to have become the most effi
cient in the country. And not being 
worried about fiance. Editor Wright
em can grind out mighty fine edito
rials upholding the administmtion, 
and ho knows that on March 18 he 
takee charge of the Bean rill post of
fice.

As for John Henry Seroggs he de
clares that Beanvllle la the beet little 
old town of its site on the map, and 
its citixena a bit the best lot o* gaza
bos that ever came down, the pike.

We couldn't tell you, in a month of 
Sundays what Mrs. Wrightam and the 
five little Wrtghtems think about the 
changed order of thing«. But Mrs 
Wrightem looks 15 yoaro younger.

Editor Wrlghtem? O, he’s gained 
25 pounds In weight, and he threw the 
Beanvllle tailor Into fits the day be
fore New Year by ordering two whole 
suits of clothes at once, paying half 
down In advance and the rest when 
the suits were delivered.

starts, and as manv sheet* of copy
¡paper were flung nto the waste-!mu*‘c <?> we *»ave 8P°ken of her «*  

------_  basket— whch was an emptv nail keg.,ft *reat musical artict rnd written ,ol-
a r r «  n f  I n n H  9 1  But finally he got started, and his pen- umn8 about her a ° nd™ 8 a8

• 7  r  a C  6 i  o rtl stub raced over the paper in •» ¡««ructor of music. She has repaid
miles trom  I P. R .  K .  manner that made John Henry Seroggs our k‘ ndn®«8 by havirg all her job

l-erk up and mutter: printing done at that blacasmith pnnt-
' The boss must be trying to get ,orY a* t ,̂e c°uuty seat. After this, i 

something out of his system. ' wh*n 8he >"“ rdpr8 Handel, and Chopin
Hour after hour went by, and Edi-4®“ 11 Mo,art* and 4,1 ,hp other long-j 

tor Wrightem waa still grinding away; :halred *pn,a ar* B0‘n* *° tpn * *  
It was not until long after John Henry ia‘ l8 »bout her.
had washed up and departed for sup- " w ® have always supported our 
per that Editor Wrlghtem flntohed ;P*rty ticket, and we have helped to 
He scratched the old “ tit-tot-toe" de- «l«** every political cutthroat now

P n m n a n v /  efsw -L r Ut«H finally to Indicate the end of the holding office in Podd county today. 
D U C K  c o m p a n y  S TO C K , ar(lcle a m b l e d  the sheets in

order. Having done thia he drew four 
lines through each page, assembled
them once more, and then jabbed them people know just how they are 
on the copy hook, all ready for John 'Jobbed and robbed by their trusted 
Henry Seroggs* fingers to put Into rntploy®*. As a starter we are going 
type the following day. ¡to tell where about seven thousand dol-

Next morning John Henry, having ,ar8 o i the taxpayers' money went 
t  , filled hla case, took the editorial from while the new courthouse was being

fT I O U n t S ,  lO f  s a l e  Or\,|,a hook and started on It Before he «weted.
had set np a dosen line« he nibbed his "W e have devoted columns to gly- 
«ye*, descended from hi* stool and lng in detail the ‘society events' of 
•eated himself In the office chair to.thi* town, and we have endeavored toj 
read It etralgkt through And as he write them np in artistic style. Hero- 
read be grinned and chuckled and after, when Mre Sookum give* a tone-!

But no more for us. We are going to 
tell the facta about that gang of poli
tical piratee at the county seat, and let

trade.
SEE

A . J .  1

I l k  m
Í  -« A

-
¡küJí; "ftWirSVjlh" 11

lv ¿X

The Westbrook-Broome Electric Co.
H as opened its Colorado Establishm ent, and invites the 
public 10 call and see them . A  com plete stock o f  
electrical appliances, including fans, heating devices, 
lam ps, shades, etc., will be carried. q* qt

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO CONFORM WITB FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS' REQUIREMENTS

H O M E R  BULLOCK
Local Manager

West Tex- Elec. Co. Building Phone 198

9 •
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rLAHT OB TEA* OR SOT 
4 MANS ON VODR STUBBLE LAND

The small grain crop of the state 
la now being harvested. If the land 
in allowed ti tie Idle It will be very 
aoon covered with weeds that will go 
to seed and greatly Increase this nuls- 
anoe next year. Mt has no crop on It 
with roots to protect and bold the 
•oil together, mid If the season is very 
wet. It will waste from wash- 
tag and thus lose a large amount of 
Its soluble plant food. If the ground Is 
dry and hard, the rain that Bhould 
•ink In woald run off and leave the 
ground In bad -uarcdltlon for fall plow
ing.

Practically AlliOf these troubles have 
been avoided and the fertility of the 
land greatly Inorcased by disking it 
thoroughly, if It is loose enough to 
prepare a good seed bed In this way. 
and If not. by plowing and harrowing 
it just as quickly .¿‘.a possible after the 
crop Is removed. aund drilling from a 
peck to a half bushel of peas or soy 
beans to the acre

The peas will grow If the soil is 
properly prepared and make splendid 
pasture for cattle>er hogs in the early 
fall, and hay If you care to cut it, and 
a very profitable crop to turn under as 
green manure to add to the humus 
pliability and fetrlllty of the soil.

It has been estimated that where 
conditions arc favorable and the soil 
has been thorougly Inoculated with 
bacteria from growing peas, beans, al
falfa. or some other leguminous crop, 
that the nitrogen brought into the land 
annually from this Bvurc-e could not 
be purchased for less than $20 to $30 
per aero. As nitrogen is absolutely 
essential to plant growth and is one 
of the most expensive of the mineral 
foods. It should be clear to every one 
that it is infinitely more profitable to 
grow leguminous cover-crops than 
other crops of the same weight that 
return Just as moch humus to the 
soil but do not draw nitrogen from the 
atmosphere.

the lice had boon eaten by tb lizards, ¡open the literary, artistic and sclenti- 
There la nothing that a lizard likes fk: treasurers o f the world to the peo- 
better than plant lice. pi* now starving for good reading.

The striped lisard will hunt for cut-1 The person who from childhood has 
worms in the same manner that a dog 'been accustomed to go to the public
will hunt rabbits. He wUl bom  among 
the plants until he finds a hole In the 
ground which Mr. Cutworm dug and 
crawled into at sunrise; then with bis 
little paws be makes the dirt fly until 
he reaches his prey, and with a quick 
dive he drags air worm from his lair 
aod shakes him just like a dog would 
a ra b i Then he oarries the worm to 
the shade and eats him.

Some writers refer to the horned 
lizard as the horned toad or horned 
frog, but this is a misnomer, for he is 
no more a frog or toad than he is a 
Jay bird. He is of a true saurian, or 
lizard family, and is harmless as he 
Is useful. When he is hard pressed 
for food, be will go into a red ant's 
nost and there devour the big ants in 
great numbers; but, If he can get them

library and to draw books free can 
have no conception of what It means 
to be craving for reading. This pre
cisely is the - condition, according to 
the United States Bureau of Educa
tion, of millions of children on the 
farms throughout the country.

No one who haB not felt the great 
need and desire for books and been 
unable to have this desire satisfied 
knows anything about what might be 
called intellectual starvation. Of 
aeurse it is to be expected that every 
family has some hooka, but it is im
possible for the ordinary family to 
own library which contains anything 
like all the books on various topics 
that the men and women, boys and 
girls, on the farm and n town would 
like to have. Variety is needed In

of the entire course.
The instructions in ilortculture will 

be more thorough and as this Import
ant industry has been sadly neglected 
in Texas, It should be worth many 
times the cost and time of coming In 
order to understand this subject 
thoroughly. More Trut and less bacon 
for the Texas people. It promote^ 
health and happiness—both needed in 
the average home.

tAhorough course In Domestic 
Science —Good Cooking—Canning,— 
Bread Making, and many other sub
jects are included in this important 
course. ThlB should be interesting 
and profitable to ever man and wom
an who attends. Every mother and 
daughter should get this course. It 
will holp to promote good living and 
contentment on the farm. Another im
portant subject will be given in s pop
ular lectures at night on Marketing 
Farm Crops,

Demonstrations

W a n t e d  !
Chickens and Egg's

W ootton  W . Jeffress
e • • e •

M O O A R ’ S L I V E R Y  S T A B L E *

of our good farmers will enlst in this 
forward movement 

Yours for a greater rural prospect*. 
W. F. PROCTOR, State Agent for Tex
as.

ASSOCIATION OPPOSES
SEX HYGIENE IN SCHOOLS.

ho prefers aphides to any other food, mental pabulum as well as in p h y s i c a l , improv, d farm machinery, Canning. 
The boy who kills a lizard kills one of ‘ ~

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July A— 
The Catholic Education association at 
its closing session today adopted reso- 

THR BEST MEDICINE lutions declaring that teaching of sex
IN THE WOULD, hygiene in schools degraded morals;

______ opposing the production of sex plays
My little girl had dysentery very and opposing the appointment o f Br-

bad.food, and if this proposed plan »•l<omertic 8clence> treating begs fo r ,,  
his best friends, and ahould be punish- adopted and proves effective it would cholera and many othei subjets of vi berla*n’8 Colic, Cholera and Dlarraboea 
od by not being allowed to touch a probably be the best investment the Importance Remedy cured her, and I can truthful-

government over made for the people xhB JneetiDg U one of ^ „cation  pure!ly say that 1 thlnk lt ,a * *  beat m«d‘ - 
lu general, sad especially for thoee so and 8tmp,ei ,8 BOt confined lecture« f‘,ne in teb w or,d” wr*tes Mrs. William 
situated in the country as not to be nione> but to „ .(„a , demonstrations. ¡ ° rvl8’ C,are’ Mlch For Sa!* by W' U 
able to obtain all the books and other jand j you will take great Interest 0088 
literature necessary to their proper|,n p,ac4t,g thl8 „»formation before the

Thl, I. tor l .d le . oalr. Me. . .„a id  !>■>•<■"«“ *• “ d l“ « * « - U  ot your count, a .d  get a . m awlariy where the individual is endeavor-, farmePd and thelr famllle8 to
lng to prepare himself for a epeciaJjwlth JTJU a8 ^ „ „ , , 0

I thought she would die. Cham-,ne8t I* Nathan as commissioner from

melon until be can distinguish his 
friends from his enemies.—Sterling 

City Record

DOT WOMEN FADE.

keep their eyes oft it 
A million women today should be 

told what other millions have learned 
—that they need one element In their 
blood tar more than men, and that 
lack o f it is the reason they are apt 
to fade many years before they should. 
The needed elements is iron. Iron 
builds up the red. corpuscles of the 
blood and sustains vitality and 
strength. Women need & constant 
supply of blood-making material, or 
their system breaks down under the 
constant drain. The very moment 
there is a lack of blood, or wben the 
blood is impoverished, the signal ap-

life work, the information which 
can only be gathered iron» books tha. 
are not within his reach under- pres
ent conditons. The writer before 
mentioned says further:

The writer knows this to he true, 
for he himself has been one of 
those millions of Look-hungry chil
dren. Such a system of postal circu
lating libraries could furnish phono
graph records, latern slides and m ov-' 
ing picture films as well as books. Un- j 
der the proper control t would be tbe i

The character of education la of 
more importance to the work wo are 
engaged In than any meeting that will 
be held in Texas this season, and I 
trust you will use your best efforts to 
impress all your itrogresslve demon
strators, other farmers, their wives, 
daughters, said sons to come and get 
the oeneflts provided for them. It 
will mean a greater Interest In farm 
life— more pleasure—more profit, and 
a greater w a l  citizenship If hundreds

LONDON, July 1.—Mr. Marconi con
templates being able to telephone from 
Carnarvon, Wales, to  New York be
fore the end of this year, was the 
statement made today by the manager 
of the company In testifying before the 
Dominion's Royal Commission on Im
perial Communications. He added that 
Mr. Marconi also anticipated increas. 
lng the speed of the wireless tele
graph to 300. words a minute.

I have pleated, others, let me please 
you. Fhone 311.—Chas. Taylor, Paint
er and Paperifianger.

Italy to the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion, because lt was held that he op
poses Catholic teaching; rejoicing in 
the growth of the Catholic colleges tor 
women and in the promotion o f sum
mer schools where nuns could prepare 
for teaching under Catholic auspices.

SKIN DISEASE CURED
OR MONET BACK

Hunt’s Cure is absolutely guaranteed 
to cure Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
worm or any other form of skin dis
ease. Falling to cure the druggist is 
authorized to promptly refund your 
money. Sold by W. L. Doss.

It Is an ungrateful progressive who 
ieels no thrill of sentiment at Bight of 
Geo. W. Perkins battle scarred check 
book.

sallowness

HELPFUL HOURS

From a Colorad« Citizen

Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after exer

tion?
Is there a soreness ta the kidney 

region?
These eymptons suggest weak kid

neys.
If so there Is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys get weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan s Kidney Pills are for weak 

kidneys.
Tour neighbors use and recommend’ 

them.
Read this Colorado testimony.

" W. W. Fuller,
G. W. Filler, borseshoer, Colorado, 

-Texas, says “ Severn! years ago I was 
suffering intensely from pain in my 
bock and aides, caused by weak kid- 
mays and I bad other troubles com 
■non to kidney sufferers. Seeing 
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom
mended. I used two taxes and they 
cared me. It gives me great pleaz- 
■ure to endorse Ahem.”

Price 50 cents at all dealers. Don’t 
•imply nek for • kidney remedy bat 
hot Doan s Kidney Pill»—the same that 
Mr. Filler had. Foeter-MUburn Co« 
Props., Buffalo. N. C.

pears upon tbe face in 
or palor, and the remedy is McCros- 
key's Tonic, for it contains iron.

Nothing else meets this particular M()Uld 
condition as well. Use of lt has made 
thousands of women look many years 
younger and made them even feel 
younger than they looked. It not 
only restore strength, energy and

greatest of all influences for studious “ * 
habits, good taste, national efficiency
and good citizenship., it is estimated 
lhat tbe system for Canada would cost! 
a dollar per capita of tbe people. That j 

mean for the United States a 
quarter of the cost of Panama canal i 
or about the expense ot five battle
ships And who is so bold to say that! 
that canal or the battleships can give

.the people a tithe of the benefits 
beauty, but lt is a prompt and certain | whlch ^ u|d f)ow .rom , uch lK), tal

M .R  FRIEND, THE I.IEARD.

The lizard is o r e of the best friends 
the partner has. Both the horned 
and striped hoards live on Insects, 
last year, the writer had a bed of 
fine letiace that was spoiled by 
aphides or plant lice. Several horned 
lizards were caught and put In among 
the lettuce, and in a few days only the 
lettuce and fat lizards were left, for

cure for all the Ills peculiar to the 
sex. It cures because It removes the 
first cause.lt supplies Just what nature 
needs to bring health. It strengthens 
the debll&ted organ« and gives tone 
and elasticity to muscles and ligaments 
rounds out wasted tissue and renews 
the vigor of the nervous system, it 
helps quickly and just as surely and 
permanently. It has been ueed and

would 
circulating libraries?

FARMERN* CO-OPERATIVE 
DEMONSTRATION DORK. !

Published by request of W. A. Dulin. 
County Demonstration Agent

I deaire to call your attention to 
the Farmers' Short Course, which will
be held at the A. A M. College, at Col- 

praised by both old and young women, j , ^  S(a Ju,r 20 to 25 and eJM h of you|

Special Prices
O n "White Canvas and Nue 

Buck Oxford and 
Sandals

and mothers should see that their 
daughters coming into womanhood 
ahould take lt It will bring them 
through all right *

For Sale by W. L. Doss.

FRT.E HOOKS FOR
STARVING MINDS.

(Dallas News)
A moveemnt has been launched in 

Canada to furnish every person in the 
nation erne book a week at an expense 
of two cents. The poet office depart
ment is to be the unverslal librarian. 
Books are to be delivered by the poet- 
piasters sad letter carriers. There are 
lo be no reading rooms, nor great col
lections o f books boused In expensive 
bnildlngs. It will be a cheap self- 
sustaining system with such s com
plete plan of exchanges that any one 
can get any standard book anywhere 
wlthaed much delay. Such a system 
In the United State* would give every 
family and every rural school as good 
library facilities a« are now possessed 
by the people of the cities. It r.ould

It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania W oods, of Gifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic. She says further: “ Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, 1 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill.

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

a trial. 1 still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and It always does me good.”

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc, are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic You cannot make 
for your trouble. It has t 
women for more than fifty years.

a mistake in trying Cardui 
It has been helping weak, ailing

o t '

Get a Bottle Today 1

wUl be authorized to attend. 1 want | 
to impress upon each of you the ad-{ 
vantages to be obtained by attending1 
and bringing with you others to this | 
great school ot instructions.

It occurred to me that thousands o( 
farmers and their families would like 

| to attend this meeting, and I am sure 
that If they could realize how much! 
benefit and the small tost as compared 
with tbe advantages to be gained they 
would attend.

The railroads have offered a low rate 
round trip price o f 1 cent a mile 
each way. Te coat o f living and room 
at College Is only $1.2."» s day. College 
incidental fee only $2 50. So you see 
tbe cost ahould not exceed $10 or $12. 
Think o f it, a abort college coure for 
so small a sum. To each farmer who 
attends and apply* the In formation 
gained, it should be worth thousands 

iof dollars to him individually, and a 
like amount to the community and state. 
The following subjects will be given 
thorough attention;

Soils— Soil Building—Conservation 
of Soils—Terracing a Hillside Farm to 
Prevent Washing—Understanding the 
needs of the Soil and Applying the 
Elementa o f Plant food in Which the 
Soil is lacking.

A course to teachers in Agricultural 
Education—the great problems of the 
teachers n our rural schools. Hun- i 
dreds of teachers should come and get 
this important course. They will have 
to have it, so they had Just as well 
come and get it now.

A very thorough course in Dairy 
Husbandry will be important feature i 
in these courses. The Care o f Milk 
and Butter on the Farm—Live Stock 
Breeding—The Value of Ensilage In 
the Production of Dairy Products, etc.! 
This most important course will be, 
handled in >a pratical manner, giving . 
demonstrations in filling silos and 
feeding the ensilage—milking the dairy j 
cows with milking machines; a very 
successful operation.

Crop Rotation—Feed and Forage 
Crops—The Silo—Ensilage—Its Value 
—the Coee—and Profit, and why the] 
Texas Farmer cannot afford to be 
Withont. a Silo In the Future.

Poultry and Egg Production—Feed
ing for the Best Results. This Import
ant. growing Industry will again be 
given special attenton by Prof. J. E 
Rice, the greatest poultry authority In 
the United States, and lt ahould be 
worth to every one attending the cost

37 pairs ladies’ tan  
button O xfords, black 
velvet strap Sandals 
and gun button O x
fords, regular price 
$2.00 pair, placed on 
bargain counter at 
choice for

$ 1.50
40 pairs ladies’ white 
canvas button O xfords 
and strap Pum ps, for
m er price $2 .00 pair, 
your choice o f lot

$1.50

Children's Bargain 
Counter Low Shoes

In various sizes and 
and styles on bargain  
counter— your choice 
for

HALF PRICE
Ladies' Bargain

Counter Shoes
35 pairs odds and ends 
in last season’s styles, 
sizes assorted in 2 ’s to  
5, extra special values, 
your choice o f lot at

H A lf PACE

F. M. B U R N S
W .  H .  M o e s e r

Wind Mills, F*Ipe and Fittings 
Tinning and Plur\bi|ig

W inchester Guns and A m m u n ition s
• a — — i i ^ « — » » a —

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL.
EW R YTH Î^G  IN W
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RAINFALL FOB COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of Rev.

THERE’S A MORAL

A story came to us a few days ago
from an outlying community, and we 
would give the name and address of 
the victim, only we believe he will 
never buy another gold brick of the] 
same kind, and we jniblislvJiHir'Ni{;¡r 
the hope that the experiemfe and warn
ing may hnuk . hua^rffliltine at any
other kind oT sucker eggs iff bill ai^  tinkering at odd Jobo on

The story goes lhac a pack peddler ()08t offlce8 and l>ork barreUf a ^
stopped at his home and displayed a gre88mau ¡B naw enjoin g a real man’s 
lot of cheap and antiquated dress Pal' i worjl f0r eight hours a day, six days 
terns, thread, pins, needles and divers! we#ki flfty week,  a year.

appeal to women Qr ,f he i8 not .enjoyItlg.lt> he

A MAN’S JOB FOR CONGRESSMAN.
Kansas City Times: Congress is get

ting out of the casual labor class. One
of the Industrial problems to l*e solved 
is how to give regular work to work
ers.

President Wilson set ins to believe 
that UW good a place to begin as any 
is with rhe represenatives In congress. 
Instead or casually working at a tar-

other wares that

ANOTHER GLORIOUS RAIN

Year Feb. 1 Mar. Apr. |¡May j *-• 1 July 1 Aug. |Sep fOct jNov. Dec. Total
1904 a m .02 .00 I . 42: 2J01 5.01 1.57 1.77 6.07 1.93 .45 .59 22.62
1906 1.6» 6.06 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07 3.71 1.69 1.74 .57 30.87
190« .19 .73 1.43 3.10 6 .Oil 2.12 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77Í 2.33 .62 33.32
19M7 .211 00 2.04 .34 2.10, 2.331 9.42 .15 .17 6.63 1.93 .44 25.76
2908 .45] .08 .33 5.73 5.61 i .62: 3.71 1.22 1.54 .62 1.71 00 21.52
1909 . 03| .02 .37 .06 1.33] 1.01] 2.7B 1.691 1.18 1.33 4.58 00»14.3’
1916 00: .20 .48 .601 1.40 1.18 .16 1.14 .90:3.53 .88] 00 10.42
1911 .4Ü 4.48 .72 2.12 .67 00 2.53 2.97 2.11 00 .45' 2.90 19.72
1919 00*1.*> 00 1.11 .89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .0«! 1.92 00 1.56 12.41
1913 2.17 .40 2.07 1.75 1.301 2.77 '2.69 .161 00 2.60 2.76 4.57 23.23
19141 .00! .16 3.85{ 5.371 4.70( . . . . ___

<
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COLORADO, TEXAS, JULY 10, 1914

Now, Mr. Big Business, will you be 
good?

Few men recognize good luck when 
they meet it

Money is self-sterlizing 
reaches a certain figure.

\ A NEEDED SAFEGUARD

Whoever has gone up and down the 
graded hill one mile west of town, on 
the Westbrook and Big Springs road, 
whether in automobile, wagon, buggy, 

when it horseback or afoot, and has not been 
struck with the eminent fitness of the 
place for a serious or a fatal accident? 

A peace conference is something that The grade is so steep that it is only 
Is Intended to take care of the pieces. Wben a 8eiiing agent for a car is

-------------------------- | “ demonstrating'' to a prospective pur-
Another things that heat expands is chaser that he is able to negotate the

lolks. For the men of the establish- tryjng mighty hard to look pleasant 
ment, the faker spread out a lot of aBd n)nke the folks back home think 
shoddy razors. The man of the house jhe is enjoying it. L 
bought a razor, the women folk, a few 
spools o f thread and r dress pattern, j
All thought they had secured bar-! ______
“ bargain’’ razor one Sunday morning, u  came just when the farmers were 
their things do, wrether cheated or not; ready, tor it. Not that crops were suf- 
Lut when the man came to try out his ferlng in any way, but with nearly 

¡••bargain razor one Sunday morning, every farmer up with his work, the 
¡lie voted himself the Prince of Sucker- weeds cut and everything clean and 
dom and the High Priest of all Fool- ready for the finishing touches to give 

!dom. It wouldn't do the work a lit- assurance of the most bountiful crop 
tie bit, and so he put on a trifle m ore'of everything ever produced in west 
steam. The blade buckled and grab- Texas. The rain came last Thursday 
bed out a chunk of his jowl that had afternoon and continued through the 
been doing duty for forty years in the! following night,. thoroughly soakiug 
region of his Adam's apple. One par- j the ground and covering the entire 
ticular spot on his mug will never j county.

'again need shaving. -------------------------
He was in last week to pay his A ride over the country last, Satur- 

' subscription and related his sad and'day more than confirmed our prev- 
| painful experience with fakers. He.ious opinion of the condition of crops 
had in his pocket a complete shaving in Mitchell county. In no section of 
outfit bought that day from one of the | the state or any other state, for that 
local merchants, aud averred that matter, did we ever see conditions 
while his experience with the fake more promising at this stage of the 
cost him 75 cents in money, it was crops. The last rain cinched the old- 
wprth hundreds of dollars to him in ; or feed crop and put the younger In 
buying experience. He will buy here- such a vigorous and flourishing condl- 
after everything he can from the local tion that nothing .short df an un- j 
people. And it may be well to say in i preeedented drouth can ruin It. The 
dismissing his case that his damaged cotton, though small for this date Is 
jowl is getting well, hut one Bpot will merging Into the blooming stage and 
be guiltless of any hirsute growth fo r -, promises well. There will be no in- 5 
ever and one day. * considerable amount of corn raised!

,--------------- ,--------- in this county, which together with J
RURAL ROUTE EXAMINATIONS the small grain crop already harvest - 
On July 25th there will be held at ed, will be almost clear "pick-up’’ fo r 1 

the post office here in Colorado an ex- the farmer. However, even with the

f<*

have become the menace to the country 
towns that they now are. If the mer
chants want to help the newspapers 
in their fight again it the mal order 
business it will pay them to study the 
methods of their competitors. The ad
vertising department of a mail order 
house is considered the most important 
part of the establshment, and its em
ployes are paid the highest salaries.
Every dollar that they pay out for 
advertising is expected to bring re
sults, and the business is so system
atized and so well looked after that 
it never fails to meet ther expectations 
They dont wait until an advertising in a quarer of a century into the im- 
agent comes around and then dash offj mense concern that it now Is if they 
a few lines and tell them to put that!had confined their advertising to send- 
iu some of the leading periodicals this ing out a small circular about* once 
month. Time and dare are taken In' a year telling the people that they had 
the preparation of advertising copy, everything for Bale but giving no de- 
and contracts are made with a view to scrlptlons, no prices and no Uluatra-

inti' • ji'.rh i ami uajo <>l*n!n«.«d l• •• » »VU’lu- < jl. lt. : HtMl An .
( .1 f  ,r_ : s .-a o c ;» »»<i »«»..-• »’ P3» ,•!, ■»tviiiKlSI-ry. IMnS nifcu'p»

3 PA T E N T S B U U D  FO RTU N ES fur-
1  j o .i . tfc ii f i w  iK H ik li i»  I, II how , t o iu v u n t  | 
v  'uwi iw w  y,*ii ino in -v  W Y lto lo ’U j .

D. SWIFT &  CO.
P A T E N T  L A W Y E R S ,

1303 Seventh St., Washington, D.I
i5a?

getting the most they can for their 
money. Several times in the course

tions? Advertising, to be effective, 
must attract attention, and it must tell

of our new spaper career we have re- j  a little more than people can read on 
ceived advertising propositions from your sign board. It the country mer- 
Alontgomery-Ward & Co. but in no casej chant would give his advertising the
do we remember that .they ever stated 
that they were just doing a little ad
vertising to help the newspapers out.

Do you suppose that the house of 
Sears & Roebuck would have developed

careful study and cIobo attention that 
its importance demands, he would have 
a good deal less cause to. fear the en- 
craochments of the mail order house. 
—Garford Herald.

the oratory of the United States sen
ate.

Some of these senatorial candidates 
around the country are evidently run
ning just for pastime.

Investors of the New Haven railroad 
and their money were soon parted, 
when J. Plerpont Morgan was financial lLlUt8 lt 
boss.

hill in the high. On all other occa
sions he hits it as low as he can. In 
wet weather the constituent soil is 
both slippery and treacherous. On the 
south side the greater part of the dang
erous acclivty is protected by a sheer 
wall of rock, but on the north aide 
there is nothing separating the nar
row roadway from the chasm that

It would require nobbing but a trif-
_ ,  , . ling incident to prove a tragedy at this
Most of the Me*,«.n g e n e ra l..a re J)U( e Tbe , kidding of a Inathin<,

so uncivilized that they r de to battle |he fallure of a 1(rak£ to hold> ^
in automobiles Instead of on horse- . . . ,; scare of a team, a single horse or the

awkward passing of two vehicles on
John Bull's badly injured sensibili- thl* *rade wou,d without doubt rc8u!t 

ties regarding his prowess as a sports- ‘ n ser*ous injury to humanity, beasts,

back.

amination for rural route carriers for present prospect and fruition, lt might 
the two new routes to be established be just as well to keep In mind the 
on August 1st. Postmaster John P er-' experience of the farmer of the scrip- 
sons has application blanks and will i tures, who grew a trifle fore-handed 
give any Information desired. with the giver with every good and!

Under the present regulations ex- perfect gift and gave more attention1 
aminations are held for each county to the building of bigger barns than 
In which eligible« are needed instead to a suitable expression of his grati- 
of holding them aa formerly to reach tude. Don't get Into your nogging that 
office. NO PERSON IS ELIGIBLE you’ve done lt all. You tried Juat a s . 
FOR THE PENDING EXAMINATION faithfully to make a good crop every 
WHO IS NOT ACTUALLY DOMICIL- year the past five. For lt is not by 
ED WITHIN THE TERRITOY SUP- plowing, hoeing, nor even irrigation, 
PLIED BA" A POST OFFICE IN THE,hut by “ My Spirit” , saith the Lord God.
COUNTY FOR WHICH THE EXAM. ------- _----------------
IN ATI ON IS HELD A person must Say Fellers; let's make Colorado a 
be examined in the county in w hich better town, good as it is now. “ Pull j 
the post office that supplies his home together and take no denial for what 
is situated. As a result of such exam-1 » e  want”  is the way to get it. A ! 
¡nation he may become eligible to ap- good plan to begin with and end with

man have been given skillful treat-i‘ 
ment he is reported as feeling greatly j 
Improved today.

pointment as rural carrier at any post 
office in such county 

There is forwarded you herewith a 
copy of application blanks, envelopes, 
which should be distributed upon re- 
quest to all applicants who reside 
within the territory supplied by a post 
office in your county. Each appli-

i machine or vehicle. The Record has 
heard several persons, partcularly 

| ladies, express their fear of an acci
dent at this place; and inasmuch as 

“ God tempera the wind to the shorn ¡t wpuld require but little time and 
lam”, says Lawrence Sterne. But the labor to build a protecting wall a few 
man who is silly «-nough to go on feet high along the north aide of the 
wearing a heavy coat in summer need dangerous part of this grade, it seems 
•xpect no tempered sun.

________________  protection. The material lies c l o s e ! and filed with the Civil Service Corn-
Ministers of the gospel need have no at hand for the building of the wall, mission at Washington. D. C„ about 

misgivings about preaching good roads The Record hopea the honorable j ten days prior to the date of examina- 
frlm the pulpit. Just as certain as commissioners' court may view this' tion, otherwise it may be Impracticable 
there is a straight ai.c narrow road menace to human life, limb and prop- to examine him. 
that leads to Heaven, the question o fe r ty  from the same angle It does, and

cant should be informed that the ap- 
' to us that public safety demands the plication should be properly executed

improved roads means a better world will at an early day repair what slioulu
on the earth. j  have been done when the grade w as; 

I built.

JUDGE SMITH IN KIMBLE COUNTY
Among other complimentary things

Congressman W. R. Smith has serv-j
said of Judge W. R. Smith and his 

! recent visit to that county by the Kim
ble County Citizen we take the follow-

solidiy for him.—Van Horn Advocate.

The assaults upon Congressman 
Smith by his quasi opponent. Blan-!

ed the people of this district long and ¡“ NIMIT1 GOOD LOOKING 
< W » T . He has proved time oat ct W  ■  C O I  O B B  H H I *  < W .

th.1 be 1. tie  rleh, men li, the! , „  „  j  W. R. smith « « d i d . , .  to,
. . ... . .  Judge Too Late Blanton tore nffithe 16th. Congressional district, spokeright place, and. of course, will be re- ,  . , , I . . , . .. ., .  , , another yard or so of hysteria last at the court house in Junction lastturned by a larger majoritv than ever, i \ . , . . , _ , ._. . , . .. . week for the illumination of the v ot-: Thursday night There Is no doubtIt Is a foregone conclusion that El ,  . .  *  ̂ 7 '  . . ..___,_  _ _ ... „(erg of Mertzon and Iron county. In ¡that he is a man of deep thought andPaso and Culberson counties will go , . , ' . , ,reporting liis speech the Mertzon star capable of big undertakings and such

hands the Judge the following a m - as there matters which come before 
biguous encouragement. ¡Congressmen in dealing with out state

“ Judge Blanton Impressed his hear-¡and normal affairs. Mr. Smith is not 
ers as being an honest speaker, whose of the blunder-bustering fire-eating, 

ton. concerning the formers attitude  ̂Blnoerity regarding the subjects he dis- over enthusiastic sort, though he has 
toward the pension graft, reminds ,,s CU8sed ja beyond question and his be-¡plenty of earnest zeal. His personal.

lief in his ability to remedy these evils ity and manner of speech If of a delib- 
equally sincere. Hero in Iron county, crate and decisive nalure and corn- 
one of Congressman Smith’s iron-imands respect and admiration. - 
bound strong holds, Judge Blanton 
won the quiet, undivided attention of 
his hearers, who were in accord with 
his sentiments on most subjects, but 
whether or not he won any votes, time 
and time alone will tell. ’’

is to give all trade possible to the local ' 
merchants. Let's do a lot of swapping 
¡here among ourselves . Start this 
movement by reading carefully all the 
advertisements in the Record. It will 
save yon money.

THERE’S A REASON.

of the time Judge Gordon Russell de
feated congressman Degraffenried on 
the selfsame issue—only the results 
will be differentx. Judge Russell de
clared he would stand on the floor of 
Congress and protest against the pen
sion graft till his tongue did the cleavin 
act and hie gold right hand. turned 
the paralysis stunt. He'd block the 
game all by his lonesome. He beat 
Degraffinreid on such maMctricious is
sues as “ what HE w ouj^do in con
gress," but hen he did 
started to pull off otto of his stunts, 
the chairman of rules of the house 
gently took him by the hand and lei

The state of Kansas has decided to; 
systematically inquire into the mail 
order business and undertake to turn 
the great stream of weath that is »■on- 
stantly leaving th state back into the 
local channel. A committee has been 
formed in the Sunflower capital, and 
we shall anxiously await their find
ings. There is no reason but that the) 
results will be startling, and there !s 
a reason. It is not that better, goods 
are purchased from abroad, su la not 
the case. Good goods cost pretty much 
the same the world over. The varation I 
In cost of handling and transporta-, 
tion are insignificant when compared 
to the added advantage of being able t o ; 
obtain the commodity at home. An in-; 
veatigation of this kind was once made 
in Hemphill county, and the nforma-; 
tion showed at that time that the mail 
order business was very heavy. This 
is a reading age. People have arrived 
at the conclusion that it is better econ
omy to sit down and figure out what

See that your premises are put and 
kept 1 nsanitary conditions during the 

there and]hot weather. See that no stagnant 
water remains about your home af
ter rains to breed a horde of mosqui
toes. Eternal vigilance is the price

' We have given generous apace this 
week to the story of “An Editorial 
Reformation. Be sure you read it, for 
it contains a moral and explains the 
cause of dry rot that seizes upon the
business department of so many coun
try newspapers. At the same tim e i^ l tbe newspaper talk against mail 
take the covert hint the story carries ¡order houses (and there has been a 
to many patrons of country n e w s p a p e r ** recently) isn’t going to “ turn ; 
offices. the stream of wealth back into the'

local channels” unless the country] 
merchant is willing to meet the mail 
order houses on their own ground and 
fight them with their own weapons.

him in front o f the steam roller and of good health as well as of liberty, 
afterward placed the pulp of what was ] We all have liberty and a bit to spare, 
left under the pile driver. When|i>ut hundreds of us are short on good ]er and we shall again have the benefit |Nor a commission, either self-
Judge Russell returned to his district health. ¡of hla^Wisdom said the enjoyment of Ms ¡constituted or appointed by the state.

A. H. Weston is again at he editorial 
desk of the Colorado Record.' Mr. 
Weston is a versatile and virile writ-

he'd shy at the aonnd of Nhe word ( . --------------
“ pension’ like a gun »by dog at the Portugal’s republican 
report o f a buffalo gun. We aay— must be getting along all right

-  ! editorial productions every wN-ok.-
gorernment Roscos Times.

I t ] -------------------------
Columbia doubtless realizes th"

be able to do the trick. They may b# 
able to find out where the trouble 

] lies, but they will be powerless to ap
ply the remedy. If the mall order

Canter along moun
tain roads and find 
health and pleasure 
in every mile—
you can, you should— this sum
mer, taking advantage of the

special excu rsion  fa res
in effect to a hundred delightful resorts.
Your n w n t  " K * t l "  aernt wHI bo clad to irive you full particular*, 
or write and tell us where you want to en and fare* and other 
deetred information will be riven you Immediately. Addrena. 
Summer Tourist itureau. M. K. A T. Ry. Co. o f Tsxaa. Katy Building D ali«, Tax.

Sfari right try

—

using The K a ty

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
a choice Lot of W in d m il l  Tower Timbers

We can furnish any.length up to thirty feet 
o f the best timbers that PINE will make.

If you break your planter tongue come and get one of our 
new 4x4s and make a tongue that will last as long as your 
planter.
Our stock is complete and the grades are the best that the 
market affords There is not a better assorted stock carried 
in West Texas than we carry. We have what you want and 
we want your trade.

R o c k w e l l  B r o s . &. C o .
L u m b e r m e n

•
they want and then buy it than it is j • 
to “ look around” . Humanity is a crea- j • 
ture of suggestion, and that is the pres
ent method of attracting trade.—Ca
nadian Record.

Which means that people don't al
ways know just what they want un
til their attention is attracted to cer
tain articles by reading newspaper 
advertisements or trade catalogues.

J. L. Doss, 
President

D. N. A r n ett
/  Vice President

S. D. Vaughan, 
Asg’ t Cashier

C it y  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
OF COLORADO, TEXAS.

CAPITAL $ 6 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0
Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited.

»

BlarMon 8 pipe dreams about what he never gets into print, 
would do for pension*, remind* us ------------------

o f  Judge Russeir* idea*, only re-* About the laziest person we know of ihave got out of Panama by its own ef-jtory. inefficient way that most country
I $25,000,900 1* more than it ever would I houses had advertised in the desnl*

Hides! Hides!
E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y

.1 Pay the Highest Market Price Cash, Come to my Wagon Yard

\ V  M  . I >  K  B U S K
suits will be different at the primaries ; tbs month Is Jupiter Pluvia Hurts merchants adopt they would never|

■Mss'si-Äti
•Î - ,
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REPORT OP THB CONDITION OF

We are authorized to announce the 
following names for the respective of-1 
floes under which they appear, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries in July.

Per Justice Court of Civil Appeals: 
2nd Supreme Judicial District.

OCIE SPEER (Re-eleotlon).

The Colorado National Bank
At Colorado, in the State of Texas, at the close o f business June 30, 1914.

For Congressman at Large:
R. B. HUMPHREY.

For Congress:
W. R. SMITH.

For Sheriff And Tax Collector:
A. W. COOKSEY.
U A. COSTIN.
T. B. PORTER.
J. W. KAY.
C. C. WHEAT.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ................. .......................
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured........................ '............................
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.......................... .................. ............
Bonds, Securities, etc . . .........................................................................
Banking House, Furniture, and Fixtures ........................................
Other Real Estate owned .................................. .................................
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents..................................
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Companies
and Savings Banks .......................................................... .’ .............
Due from approved Reserve A gents.........
Checks and other Cash Item s.....................
Notes of other National Banks . . .  .*..........
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels, and cents 
Lawful Money reserve in bank, viz:
Specie ............... r . ............ 9,245.20
Legal-tender n otes.................  4.500.00 ..................... ..............
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 pr cent circulation). . . .

..................

8346,266.69
2,527.73

50.000. 00 
1.406.70

10.000. 00
7.000.00

818,45

422.44
43,036.82

27.50
455.00
281.85

13,74520
2,500.00

For County Judge:
A. J. COE (Re-election).
JESSE H. BULLOCK.

Fur Tux Assessor:
W. R. WOMACK.
EARL CALLAWAY (Re-election) 
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. H. WILLIAMS.

Fur District and County Clerk:
EARL JACKSON (Re-election).

For County Treasurer:
J. E. STOWE (re-election).

For Juts ice of Peace, Prec. No. L:
M. C. RATLIFF.
FRED MEYER

Fur County Commissioner Prec. Nu. 1:
U. D. WULFJEN (Re-election). 
W. T. ROGERS.

Fer County Commissioner Pres. No. t :
J. W. (Jim) DORN.
J. M. HELTON.

For Couuty Commissioner Prec. New I :
"B . O. JOYCE (Re-election).

W. D. HARGROVE.

Fer Public Weigher Prec. No. 1:
W. F. CRAWFORD.

Pur Public Weigher Precinct No. ft,
J. M. (MILLARD) CONAWAY.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D
Physician and 8nrgeon

Residence Phone 182 
Office Phene 87

Office over G reene’s Furnitur
Store

DR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texas.

Office in Fire Station Building.
Residence ’phone No. 55.
Office ’phone No. 88

J. E POND,
Contractor and Builder

Plana and Specifications furnishes 
Will estimate and bid on anything.-  
Concrete and Brick work a specialty 

Colorado, Texas.

OSCAR H. MAJORS.------
Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined Without the Üae •’ 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.
MAJOR S JEWELRY 8TORE

------H. D. WOMACK—
FLOAT — AND — DRAY — LINE 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Careful and Responsible.
Phone 277

WILLIS R SMITH, M. D
Oflice Phone 8« Residence Phone 7» 
Office Up Stairs In Looney Building

Second Street
Colorado, ........................... Texas

JOHN S. OGLESBY
p u b l ic 'ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 

AND SYSTEM IZER 
Correspondence Solicited.

817 Wilson Building Dallas. Texas
>nm r> n n i— —■ —■ — »«asaeasa<agai»»%>s
SHEPERDS  SANDUSKY

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice In all the courts—Office U 
Looney Block. Colorado. Texas

•  l ' «

V. O. MARSHALL
Successor to W. W. Campbell 

—Dentist-
Office in Fire Station Building 

Office Phone No. 88.

T o ta l......................................................................   1478,288.38
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in .......................................   $100.000.00
Surplus fu n d ...................................      100.000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses and Taxes paid
Reserve for Taxes ............................ .......................
National Bank Notes outstanding .............................
Due to other National B anks......................................
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers .. 
Dividends unpaid................. .......................................

13,728.18
.............  1,210.95
........... .. 50.000.00
...................  1,202.77
.................  305.25

................... 8,008.00
individual deposit« subject to cheek .............................................. 187,840.60
Time certificates of deposit ............................ ............... ..
Cashier’s checks outstanding ...............................................
Bills payable, including obligations for money borrowed

350.94
641.69

16,000.00

T ota l......................................... .............................................  $478,288.38
STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF MITCHELL, as:
I, J. M. Thomas, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemly swear that 

the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. M. THOMAS, Cashier 

CORRECT ATTEST
Subscribed and sworn to before me C. H. EARNEST Directors

this 7th day of July, 1914. J. C. PRUDE
G. B. HARNESS. Notary Public. C. M. ADAMS

NO. 527«.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The City National Bank
At Colorado in the State of Texas, at the close of business June 30, 1914.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts............................................................................. $194,696.37
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured............... ................................. .. 2,469.78
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....................................................... 16.000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc  .................................................................. 2.288.18
Banking House, Furniture, and Flxturer...........................................  6.200.00
Other Real Estate ow ned......................................................................  10,614.63
Due from National Banks (not reserve agen ts...............................  976,53
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Cos. and
Savings B an k s................................................................................. .
Due from approved Reserve Agents..................................7~...........
Checks and other Cash Item s..............................................................
Notes of other National Banks ............... .........................................
Fractional Paper Currency, Nlckles, and ce n ts ...........................
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, Viz
Specie ............................ . 12.679.00 ..............................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 percent circu lation )....

i

- j

The Strict Maintenance of this Price
— M _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ M _  M M _ _  _ü

is Your Guarantee of Security,
THIS list price is established and main

tained all over the country. It makes no 
difference whether you purchase your 

Overland in New York or New Mexico—t h is  
PRICE NEVER VARIES.

Recently, ten friends decided to each get an Over
land, They went to an Overland dealer in a body — 
said they would take ten cars on the spot if he would 
give them 5 per cent off. He refused. They argued 
that his neighboring competitor had already offered 
them 10 per cent off on the car he represented. The 
Overland dealer then replied that if they would wait a 
few days longer the man next door would probably 
give them 20 per cent o f f ! They did not wait a few 
days—but bought ten Overlands at the full list price.

Now—these men bought the Overlands, not because 
they knew so much about the car, but because they 
had complete confidence in the Overland dealer who 
had the one fixed price and absolutely no confidence 
in the competing dealer who had a variety of prices.

It does not take any great amount of intelligence to 
see through the weaknesses, drawbacks and insecurity

of a cut-price car proposition.. Either the car, or the 
factory behind it, or the dealer, or all three can 
not be relied upon.

Remember—that in purchasing an Overland you get 
a great deal more than just the best car for the least 
money; you get SERVICE that is dependable, perma
nent and international.

That the public has firm faith in the Overland is 
amply evidenced by the following record breaking fig
ures:

Up to date we have delivered over $42,000,000.00 
worth of nineteen fourteen Overlands. Right now the 
public is investing over $250,000.00 a day in Overlands. j

If we did not out-ctass (both in car value and ser
vice) those who are continually cutting their price how 
could we continue to get the greatest volume o f busi
ness?

The Overland is a larger car; a more powerful car; 
a more comfortable car; a more complete car and a 
more thoroughly made car than any other for the price.

And it costs you 30 per cent less than any similar car.
Why don’t you have an Overland demonstration?

w  ü  I
»

SEE LOCAL DEALER

The W illys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
$ 9 5 0  f c a & F Prie* f. •. b. Tal*«* t 1 D 7 C  With lUctrtc Starter V * w  *D  *>« G*a*rat*r

•rief Specifications:
Electric head, side, 
tail and dash lights 
Storage battery

‘sepov 
33 X Q. D. tires 
114-inch wheelbase

Mohair top. curtains 
and boot
Highgrade speedometer

Clear-vi&ion, rain- 
vision, windshield 
Electric horn

142.65
14,073.06

70.03
1,840.00

136.90

12,679.00 
750. ft)

Total ............................................................................. $261.937.13
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid i n ........... ................. ............................ .............. $ 60.000.00
Surplus Fund ..................... .............. ..................... ............................. 30.000.00

Wednseday.
Miss OUte Hall is v,suing at Robert 

Lee this week.
Mrs. W. B. Wimberley returned

here Tuesday.
Cullens, the blind piano tuner was 

busy here this week.
The two year old baby of R. A

Wednesday from an extended visit to ! White died of tuberculosis Tuesday

Undivided Profits, less Expenses and taxes p a id .................
National Bank Notes outstanding ....................... .......................
Due to other National B anka....................................................
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers .....................
Individual deposits subject to eherk .....................................
Demand certificates of deposit........................ ......................... .
Cashier’s checks outstanding ............................................... .
Bills payable, including obligations for money borrowed

6,822.90
15.000.00

1.191.54
903.57

106,703.41
7,366.00

959.71
33,000.00

Total .................................... ...............................................  $261.937.13
STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF MITCHELL, ss:

I. J. L. Doss. President of the above-named bank, do solemly swear that 
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. L  Doss, President.

and was buried at Lone Wolf Wednes
day.

The Many friends of Miss Bee Seay 
who formerly lived here are pleased 
to know of her marriage to Mr. Luth
er Boyett of Hamilton county which oc- 
iii red at her home at Clyde last week.

SHERIFF’S SALE

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 7th day o f July. 1914.

J. A. BUCHANAN. Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest:
f . E. McKe n z ie  
J. D. WULFJEN 

O. B. HARNESS

Directors

i

The accuracy and completeness of 
ths El Paso Herald Merlco War ser
vice is unsurpassed. A three month s 

- subscription to the El Paso Daily Her
ald at $1.80 Includes the 1914 edition 
of the ALMANAC ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
This offer Is good only until June 15th. 
Send your check or money order to- 

EL PASO HERALD.
El Paso. Texas.

d8y.

Try one sack of LoFrance flour 
from A. J. Payne you will then use 
no other, plenty In stock, fresh from 
the mill. tL

LORA1NE NEWS ITEMS. 4* 
4* 4*
■F4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4• 4* 4*

YVill Roland of Colorado was a Sun
day visitor here.

H. M. Perry and family motored 
out to North Champion Sunday and en -1 
Joined the singing convention.

Mrs. Mitchell of Fort Worth is tbe| 
guest of Mesdames C. M. Black and 
D. K. Nelson.

M. Green of Colorado visited C. M. 
Black and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Altizer of Colorado vis
ited D. M. Vinson and family Sun
day. ^

F. Johnson and wife and Joe Jack- 
son and Miss Grace Ilaker attended 
the singing at North Champion Sun
day.

Mrs. B. Haney and Miss Irene Gar
land have returned from Lamesa.

Mrs. Tabor and children of Abilene 
returned home Friday after a week’s 
visit with her brother, H. II. Knott 
and family.

i Among the ones from here who mot
ored to Roscoe to the picnic were S. 

|D. Donoboo and family, C. D. Gary 
and family. Clins. Farris and Misses 
Vannie and Morton, ’Willie Martin 

I and sister and children, M.t Peach and 
J. H. Baker and wife end daughter and 
others. /
J. E. Stowe visited here on the 4th.

■ Quite a crowd of our people went 
down to Roscoe on the train Saturday 
1 •

to attend the picnic; among them 
were: W. F. Altman and son. R. Bark
ley, Joe Bennett, Andrew Smith, Clyde 
Wilson, Clyde Fairbairn, B. Haney 
and family and Misses Irene Garland, 
Josephene Toler, Lucila Henthorn, Noia 
Baird and many others whose names 
we failed to get. All report a good 
timo and speak highly of Roscoe and 
her hospitality toward all visitors.

Mrs. Ben Wallis and son of Alvin 
are guests of her father, J. II. Gregg 
and family.

Mips Annie May Wallis of Sweet- 
water is the guest of the Misses Gregg 
this week.

Austin Butler of Palestine is the 
guest of his father, ,T. Butler and sis
ter, Miss Bertha.

O. C. Wellborn and family o f the 
Cuthbert. community were guests of 
H. Hall aud wife the earlier part of 
the week.

D. K. Nelson and Clint Seymour, 
W. Bennett and John Simons were 
among the ones who enjoyed the 4th 
on the river fishing.

Mrs. Crockett and daughter of Colo
rado visited C. P. Garey and family 
Saturday and attended the picnic at 
Roscoe.

S. B. Tionohoo and family are en
joying their new Maxwell.

Rev. Dodson of Sweetwater spoke 
here ’Monday afternoon to a goodly 
number in the inlec.'Ht of Tom Ball.

W, J. Day, represenatlve for Armour 
ft Co. was busy here Wednesday.

Judge Ocie Speer was busy here

Corpus Christi and other places. She 
was accompanied home by Mrs. Lind
sey, and Mrs. Wimberley of El Paso 
and Mrs. Hunter and Miss Lucile 
Wimberley of Terrell . :

Mrs. L. F. Dyer is quite sick.
Misses Annie and Ethel Gregg are 

expected In Friday night to join in the | 
family reunion of this week.

J. H. Compton and wife of Bouman 
are rejoicing over the birth of a son Tim State of Texas 
who was born on Monday, the 6th. ¡County of Mitchell 

J. M. Buckner and wife of Cannon Notice Is hereby given that by vlr- 
Clty have moved here to reside. tue o f a retrain order oLsalo issued 

W. H. Hurd made a business trip to out of the District Court of Mitchell 
Abilene Thursday. > County, Texas, on the 8th day of July

F. C. Chekal and J. W. Farbaim aL A. D. 1914 by Earl Jackson. Clerk of 
tended the singing convention at aald District Court of Mitchell Coun- 
Lone Wolf Sunday. ) ty. Texas, wherein the American Na-

Mrs. H. H. Knott entertained the Uonal Insurance Company secured a 
younger set in honor of Miss Dorothy j Judgment against A. L. Clemons, C. L. 
Knott of Fort Worth on last Friday McDonald and J. L. Richardson for the 
night, vairous pard games were en -.8um of $3,732.00 with Interest therein 
joydd and refreshments were sberbert at the rate of ten per cent per annum 
and cake. All pronounce Mrs. Knott. f '°m  the 19th day of May A. D. 1914 
a charming hostess. (and all costs of suit, and whereas It

Mrs. J. H. T. Johnson Jr. entertained^8 stipulated In Bald judgment and In 
the W. M. s. at the regular social 

| meeting on last Thursday afternoon.
An interesting biblical gain was 

enjoyed by all. after which cream and 
cake were served.

house of said Mitchell County, Texaa, 
between the hours of ten a. m. and 4 
p. m. by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale, 1 will sell above describ
ed real estate at public vendue for the 
purpose of satisfying the said sum of 
$2.136.45 with Interest thereon at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum from the 
date of this judgment and all costa of 
suit, said saie to be made for cash to 
the highest bidder.

And In compliance with law, 1 give 
this notice by publication In the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks Immediately 
preceeding the said day of sale in the 
Colorado Record, a newspaper pub- 

I lished in Mitchell County, Texas.
->' Witness my hand this the 8th day 
of July A. D. 1914.

PRESTON SCOTT 
Shertfr of Mitchell County, Texaa.

7-24-«

i What does that eninent traveling 
man Col Roosevelt carry as a side 
line?

The free will offering amounted to amounted to the sum of $
live dollars.

Rev. C. H. Kennedy of McKinney 
is holding a revival for the Christian 

¡church hero under a tabernacle that 
¡they have constructed. He is an able 
Rpenker and his services are well at
tended.

Mrs. Dell King and daughters of 
Lubliock are expected In this week to 
visit friends.

Miss Vera Gary accompanied Miss

said order of sale that the said sum of 
$3,732.00 was evidenced by vendor’s 
lien notes which wero placed with the 
plaintiff by the defendants I o secure 

,the payment of certain nJ s which
¡U5 with

Interest at the rate of 8 Jjgjiioent per 
annum from the date of sJjV'Judginunt 
and all costs of suit and /llerea s  Bald 
Judgment is a forclosuroof vendor’s 
lien In favor of the American Natinoal 
Insurance Co.. In a certain cause in 
said court No. 2.655, and styled Ameri 
ij j National insurance Oompan 
A. L. Clemons et al. and placed 1 
hands for service.

I, Preston Scott, as sheriff of

We should worry, when there’s such 
young men and women just coming 
along with those diplomas to keep the 
world running right for us.

-Winnie Crockett home and will visit Mitchell County. Texas, did at 10
Big Springs before returning.

Mrs. Florence Cflnno was up Sunday 
from Abilene to XTsit her sisters.

o'clock a. m. on the 8th day of July 
A. D., 1914 levy on certain real estate 
situated In Mitchell county. Texas, and

Cr K. Needy and sisters of Roscoe described as follows: Being all the 
and Miss Miller of Abilene were gueetB southwest one-fourth (1-4) of section 
of Mrs. W. H. Henthorr. and daughters I No. sixty-eight (G8) in tdoik No. twmty 
Tuesday. seven (27) Certificate No. 2,11 of

R ,T. Gregg and family and Allen the Texas ft Pacific Railway Company 
I Aran t .of Valley SpringB came in this ¡Surveys In Mitchell County, Texas, the 
¡week to visit J. H. Gregg and family, j same being situated about nino miles 
Ross and wife have many friends here ¡Southwest from Colorado, Texas, and 
who are always glad to welcome them levied ripon as the property of A. L. 
back. ¡Clemons, C. I* McDonald and J. L.

Brewer Palmer Of Dum was here]Richardson, and that on the first "foes- 
Tuesday. • "  ¡day In August. 1914, the same being the

! Prof. Daws of Colorado was busy i 4 *h day of said month, at the court

• f * * * 4 $
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ŒBRCHES.ÇLUBS ÜiNlD SCHOOLS
ENTEITAINEKTS. PARTIES AND SOCIETY'S DOINGS

BY MRS. A.. L. WHIPKEY
Von will confer a favor npoa the Record and the editor of this depart* 
■ cot If yon will ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

\ -560”

for

1 SMALL SOT PASS
A« UK THIS WAY. ---------

(This poeOi was found in the .̂ *ira- Henry Doss * as hostess 
dealt of Mr. paniel S. FordT the p ro -itbe Flve Hundred d u b  the week, 
printer and editor of "The Youth s The S™818 wer« Mesdamea Burns. 
Companion.” after his death when his Hooten, Prude. Stoneham.
desk waa cleared by loving hands. It BejU1- R °  Pear8° n- J D- Does. Lnd. 
explains much of Mr. Ford's wide and 8e-v 811 ̂  ^Hss Figh.
generous benefactions.) The cl“ b Pri*® was won b7 Mr8

■ Bell and Mrs. Burns carried off the
The bread that giveth strength 1 want guest prize.

to give;
The water pure that bids the thirsty 

live;
1 want to help the tainting day by 

day;
I ’m sure I shall not pass again this 

way.
1 want to give the oil of joy for tears.
The faith to conquer cruel doubts and 

fears.
.Beauty for ashes may 1 give alway;

A lovely salad course was served by 
the hostess.

KETTY AL lE E IM ) NOW
IN PONG KI SS.

At First Christian church conduct, 
ed by Rev. R. 1). Sheeta. Evangelist of 
McKiuney, Texas. All singera of the

The Horn**« Pelai of l  lew fa Summer.

It a horse could talk he would have 
many things to say when summer
comes.

He would tell the driver that he
city are cordailly invited to partici-¡feels the heat on a very warm day quite 
pate in the music. Choir led by Dr.
Marshall, assisted br J. K. Stowe. Pas
tors of the city are especially invited 
to cooperate in these services.

ss much if he could read a thermom
eter

lie would say.—“ Give me a little 
water many tiems a day. when the 
heat is intense, but not much at a 
time, if I am warm; If you want me 
to keep well don't give me any grain 
when you bring me warm into the

Dr. Willis R. Smith returned last 
Sunday from several weeks' stay in
Detroit, Mich, and Chicago. 111. At 
the latter place he attended the c liu -, stable, just half a dozen swallows and 
les under Doctors Murphy and Och- some hay to eat until 1 am cool, 
ner. the greatest surgeons in the! “ Don't water me too soon after I 
world. He also took a post graduate have eaten my grain, wait an hour. Bs-
couree in childrens' diseases and at
tended the tuberculosis clinics, where 
the new serum for the treatment of 
this disease was fully demonstrated

on him is altogether too risky a thing 
to do unisa you are looking for a sick 
horse. Spraying the legs and feet 
when he ia not too warm on a hot day, 
he would find agreeable.

He would say—“ Please sponge out 
my eyes and nose and dock when I 
come in tired and dusty at night, and 
alBo sponge me wth cool water under 
the collar and saddle of the harness."

THERE'S NO SENSE
IN TAKING CALOMEL.

Dodson's IJver Tone will fix up 
your liver safely and won't “ 'knock 
you out’’ a day. A man feels very 
little like working and a child don't 
want to go to school when bilious or 
const!p»l|ed. If you try calomel topecially do 1 need watering between

nine and ten o ’clock at night I am cure you, the chances are that you 
thirstier then than at almost any other ¡will be weakened by Its after-effects 
time of day.” 'that you will be laid up for two or

NAbile in Detroit, he attended the lab- He would say.—“ When the sun Is ¡three days more. So we say “ Don't 
ratory experiments with the serum for hot and I am working let me breathe take Calomel!” You can get a perfect 
the treatment of cancer. He saw three on,.e jn B while in the Bhude of som e: remedy to take the place of Calomel

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY

THE BEST SIDE

It is sad that the sweetaet side ot 
any fruit or vegetable la the aid* 
which growa toward the aun. Thare 
ia no doubt that the Bun has a great 
deal to do with the beauty and flavor 
of the fruita which are the delight of 
man. In thia casual observation, as 4a 
so many facts from nature, rest* a 
beautiful apirtual lesson for ua alL 
What the aun a to the nature lworld, 
that, and much more, ia Chrlat to the 
world of spiritual things. As the sun 
influnces the fruit and vegetables o f 
the earth, giving them beauty and lus- 
clouaness, so Christ sheds an influence 
over the lives of many and gives them 
beauty of character and purity o f 
heart And as the sweetest ajde of 
a fruit or vegetable Is the aide toward 
the Bun, so the best side o f man ia the 
side toward Christ.—Exchange. *

Pete Avery has the agency for all

bad cases completely cured with tihs house or tree; If you have to leave me at Floyd Jleall’s that is guaranteed to jToaster ^Stove Î OIU,’ a**° * 806

The Y'oung People's Missionary Soe-1 
iety of the Methodist church met with 
Miss Gertrude Schroeder Tuesday.

Misses Carrie May Cooksey and 
Hazel Costin were received as new 
membecE. Besides the lesson on

serum which is not yet on the market, oj, the street leave me In the shade If
'possible.

I ’m sure I shall not pass again this ‘Mexico to Today” the program in the

LODGE MEETINGS

way. Missionary Voice was carried out

Anything upon my head, be
tween my ears, to keep off the sun, is ¡without any of the bad after-effects of 
bad for me if the air cannot circulate ¡Calomel. The uame of this medicine 

<t< ell lodge freely beneath It. unless it is a spong«- As Dodson's Liver Tone. It is a pleas-
kept cool and wet. If you treat me as ant tasting vegetable tonic that mlld-

A. F. £  A. M. you would yourself, anu do not clip off ly stimulates the liver and causes it
Called meeting for Saturday night.' my foretop. you need not have much to work Just right without any danger

of salivation. If It doesn’t fully satis- 
attend.—LEE “ If on extremely warm days I give ! fy you, you may have your money

'evidence by panting and signs of ex- back from the store where you bought 
haustion that I am being overcome 
w ith heat, unharness me. take me into 
the shade and apply cool water or even

________ _______  On exhibition at AH-
reiieve constipation and liven up the mond., Btore ^  |(# them Low in
liver Just as quickly as Calomel, but j p rjr ( , Has many uses.

Mrs. Housewife:
If you cannot leave home for an ex

ItodBon's.

WENT TEXAS PIONEER GONE

i July llth. Work in the F. C. Degree, fear of losing me by a sunstroke,
I want to give good measure ru a-! 1®® cream and cake were served All mebmers urged to
nlng o'er, at th© social hour. j JONES. W. M.

And into angry hearts I want to pour The next meeting will be with Miss ¡.
The answer soft that turneth wrath Claudia Smith 

away; -'j „i
I ’m sure I shall not pass again this ---------------  ----------- , . . - „ . . . . .wa_ The protracted meeting conducted,n vacation at home by sending us your put in a bag. to my head, sponge out We take the following notice from
I want’ to give to ethers hope and by the pastor of the Methodist church, laundry. It will be returned clean my mouth and go over my legs with a the columns of the Post City Post re-

Rev. R. A Clements, closed last Sun- sanitary and ready to wear. Keep tool wet sponge.” ; lative to the death of Mr. Sam C.
dav night. cool while we wash and iron for you. He would talk of slippery streets.! Wilkes, who formerly lived In Colo-

While the visible results were not; THE LAUNDRY, and the sensation of falling on crueljrado and had many friends here who

MEETING CLOSED. pensive summer trip you may enjoy broken ice, wrapped up in a cloth or

faith;
1 want to <f<5 all that the Master saitb, 
1 want to live aright from day to day: 
I'm sure I shall not pass again this 

way.

U X ll.lA K Y
The Auxiliary o f the C W. B. M. m<t 

with Mrs. Ben Morirnn Mondav after
noon with Mrs W. W Porter as lead- ^rence and go«illne«8 of Christians.
er. subject “ Our Indian Work in 
Northern Canada” with this scripture Pounds a8d b>' Die proper co-opera-
key. "Let Thv Mercy. O. Lord, be up- tion wlth th‘ 8 nob,e’ unUrln*  P“ tor> 
on u. according as we hope in Thee ” wll] ** ab,e to lh"  8,ate ° f ln‘
Ttais was an especially good meeting difference that existed before with so
in many ways The reports were all man,r- 

a large attendance.good There was 
All the members on the program came 
up with their parts and the paper by 
Mrs. Leslie Crowder, on “ Among the 
Indians in Northern Canada'* as al
so one on Customs and Superstitions 
of the Indians, by Mrs. S. L  Majors 
were splendid.

Little Mary Broaddus gave in her 
sweet childish way a beautiful read
ing “ Let Me Walk in the Fields.”

Four new members were received. 
The Bible questions were on Isiah.

The meeting which is to begin this 
week w-as planned and prayed for.

At the social hour Misses Emma 
Bell, and Bennie Morgan and Eva 
Smith served the ladies with a delic
ious chicken Balad with its accom-

as much as «  as hoped for. yet much I ------------------------- ¡«**7 cobblestones—tbs pressure of Ah© will mourn her passing;
pood was accomplished. The pastor NOTHING BETTER FOR THE LAYER load pushing htm to the fall, the bruis- “ On Tuesday, June 30, Mrs. Sam C.j
fearlessly preached the gospel and in ---------  011 knee8 and wrenched Jonts. and thojwilkeB. Sr.', died at the home of heri
no uncertain terms denounced all Simmon’s Liver Purifier is the Idea' feel of the driver's lashi «laughter, Mrs. WT. J. Dubose. Mrs. j
things that hindered the unsaved from Rver n,e<*ictne' because It contains no ||e would tell of the luxury of a ¡Wilkes' death and due to a compiles-j
being saved and increased the indlf- dilnerala. While It is thorough in ac- n.v net when at work and of a fly ¡tion of diseases aggravated by weak-;

tion is mild and pleasant to take. Price blanket when standing trill in fly sea- ness and old age. Her passng away
to higher Pu* UP 7*Dow tin boxes. Ask son. and 0f the b«x>n to him of s«-reens j removes another ono of the pioneers!

your druggist. Sold by D . L  Doss. in the stable to keep out the Insects j of Western Texas an»l her place can1
,l— 1 '■ that bit© and sting.' 1 never be filled. She was a faithful
MOYED He would plead for as cool and com- and loving wife and mother and a true

Pickens A Reeder meat market has fortable place as possible In which to friend to all. Her denth has brought
been moved next doer to Allmond’s rest at nigth after a day's work under | grief to many hearts in this part of
racket store on Second street, where the hot sun. !the country but words cannot express
they have remodeled and fixed up an He would suggest that living through j the feelings of those who knew her.JUNIOR B. Y. P. T.

; Mr. and Mrs. W. R Morgan enter
tained the Junior B. Y. P. U. on their 
lawn Tuesday evening. They all met 
at the church and were taken in car
riages to the home. A very pleasant 
time was spent by these near young 
I>eople. playing games and singing 
songs. They were chaperoned after
wards by Mr. and Mrs. Morgan to the 
confectionery, and treated to delicious 
ice cream.

elegant market, clean and Banitary a «arm  night In a narrow stall neither she leaves two sons, W. .A W’ ilkes and 
They will be open for business Satur- properly cleaned nor bedded Is suffer- Sam C. Wilkes, and a daughter, Mrs. 
day morning, and respectfully ask jnf? for him and poor economy for thejW. J. DuBose. She was burled in the

owner.
He would say that turning the hose

that the public call at heir new place 
of business and give the market a 
trial. We are now better prepared 
than ever to give you good service and 
ask a share of your trade. Phone No. 
203.—PICKENS A REEDER.

Post City Cemetery Wednesday even
ing."

Every • Sunday 
Excursion Rate

VIA

1 «T

BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS

One Fare Plus Ten Cents
ROUND TRIP

GO SOMEWHERE
.See T. (EL P. A gen t  

fo r  Particu lars

A. D. BILL, CEO. D. BUNTES.
Amt. Oen Pu». Ast. Uen. Pam. Act. 

D a lla s , Tascas

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s a s s s s s s s s a e s s s s s s a s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s a  
#0  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «• !

FIRST BtPTIST CHURCH.
(J. N. Campbell, P iston  

The church voted the pastor a 
month s vacation and he will be out 
of his pulpit for three Sundays. All
of the regular services except the two 

panems followed by ice cream and two llreach,n|É servlce8 on Sunday w,„
kinds of home made «ake continue as usual. Protracted meet-

____  _____  ing first two weeks of August at the
BIRTHDAY PARTY. tabernac*

Little Misa Marion McSpadden cele-
brated her eleventh birthday Monday CAUSES OF STOMACH TROUBLES 
by having a crowd of little girl ; •
friends come play with her. A happy Sedentary habita, lack of out door ex
time was had in the swings, letting erclse, insufficient mastication of food, 
the “old eat die," playing games and constipation, a torpid liver, worry and
listening to the player piano. Many 
gifts dear to the hearts of all chil
dren on their birthaays were left by 
her little friends.

The young hostess refreshed her will be well again 
friends with delicious ice cream and Doss, 
cake. -----------

anxiety, overheating, partaking of food 
and drink not suited to your age and 
occupation. Correct your habits and 
take Chamberlain’s Tablets and you 

For sale by W. L

DIRECT TO CONSUMER.
APPLE8—New Crop—ready now. 

$1.50 per bushel In crates or baskets;
In sacks »1.35 F. O. B. Clyde. Texas 
7-31 c CLYDE NURSERY.

FROM LCDINGTON MICH.
A card from our olil friend. W. K, 

Berry at Ludtngton. Mich says in part: 
Editors of the Record:—"Kind Sirs": 

We are having one of the grandest 
times of our lives. We have been re
ceived here with a hearty welcome by 
our old friends. We have seen one of 
the grandest sights of oar time. The 
Weather is cold but crops are fine.'*

Th Baptist Church of Mangum. Okla., 
showed their appreciation of Pastor 
Holmes Nichols by raising his salary 
$300, giving him the month of July for 
revival meetings, voting the month of 
August for his vacation on full salary. 
Brother Nichols will devote both July 
and August to revival work, his rime 
all being booked to the first of Septem
ber.—Baptist Standard.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

There will be an examination held at 
this place Jnly 25th to supply the two 
new rural routes which will be es
tablished on August 1st. See official 
notice as to requirements, etc In an
other column.

What wonderful autumn we have had 
in the mddle of summer.

A GOOD INVESTMENT

W. D. Magall, a well known mer
chant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a 
stock of Chamberlain’s Medicines so as 
to be able to supply them to his cus. 
tomers. After receiving them he was 
himself taken sick and says that one 
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was 
worth more to him than the cost of 
the entire stock of these medicines. 
For sale by W. L. Doss.

WORTH
ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

T o  the sick  and su fferin g . T o  th ose  w h o  have 
k id n ey  trou b le . T o  a n y on e  w h o  k n ow s what It 
is to b e  unable to w ork

PRICKLY DSN BITTERS
Is a golden remedy. It cures kidney ailments, 
liver torpidity, indigestion and constipation. Puts 
the system in perfect order, restores strength« 
appetite and cheerful spirits.

Ï Î

Where and how is your washing 
ddne? Do you send your washing to 
the washerwoman with her flies and 
filth, or do you have her come to the 
house bringing several children for 
you to prepare dinner for and be an
noyed with? There Is a better way 
than either of these this hot weather— 
the keep cool way. Send them to us. 
It Is cheaper, safer and easier.— 
COLORADO STEAM LAUNDRY.

¡  S ii Cylinder, EQUIPPED |

£ £ $ 1 2 5 0
O N  T E M S

PIANO TURNING
L  W. Norcross of Ft. Worth will 

make regular piano turning trips west 
from Fort Forth as in former years. 
Is now at Big Springs, Colorado next 
stop. First class work guarantee«!.

7-21-P.

•j A s  long as they last the Studebaker people will s e l l : :  
|j their 1914 m odels at the w onderful low price o f $1250, : :  
:: and on term s to responsible parties. These cars are j; 
•: the latest m odels, 6-cylinder, 40-horse power, electric : :  

starter, electric lights, fu ll floating axle, right hand jj 
:• drive, extra rim  and tire, and fu lly  equipped, and are ••
j: now  offered, as long as they last, for $1250, on term s. : :
•  •  ...................  • •• • ••

:: A  6-Cylinder 40-Horse Power Car for j:
:: the Price of a 4-Cylinder \\

M i  b y

n  "J” !■ Red » P m
Price $1.00 per

POSTED.
The Landers Bros. Pastures are 

posted by law and all wood hauleia 
and tresspassers will be prosecuted. 
Keep out LANDER3 BROS. tf.

See

C O M E

F. S.

Q U 1 C K - T H E Y  W O l J ’ T L A S T  L O N G  Ü
• •

KEIPER, Local Agent, for partículas ••

Wonder, how Pork, (the Bull Mooee 
financial backer) Is going to contri
bute to Pinch’s senatorial campaign 
fund in Pa.

Among the principal Americas ex
porta for Jane wilt be the Internation
al Polo Cap .

• •

mm
w m

• »•••• •

m m mm m mm
:*+ *x*x*>

H i•A*.*.», »V.V.

■>
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A TIPTOP WATCH
is a tiptop thing to have in 
your pocket. The watch you 
ought to carry is in our 
stock, arfd at the price at 
which we offer it, makes it 
easy to pocket the time piece 
you want.

Regulate your movements 
by ours and you will always 
be on time. A complete line 
o f clocks, fashionable jewel
ry and silverware.

James T . Johnson

C. W. Hagler, another top farmer of 
the Buford bailiwick, brought to this 
Office sample« of maize planted on 
March ISth, but was frozen to the
ground during the oold «nap in April.' «Mending a hduse party with

LOCAL
NOTES

J. A. Kirkpatrick made a buslne«« 
trip to Abilene and Dallas this week.

New Hand Carved Rose Beads; all 
colors at Major’s Jewelery Store.

The industrious citizens of the town 
are now reveling in an abundance of 
garden truck. We witnessed one lady 
this week gather a wash tub full of 
corn, the finest ripe tomatoes, three 
varieties of squash, cucumbers (tor 
the cow,) beans okra galore, onions 
large as a cup and “sporrowgrasa." 
She didn’t even then exhaust the var
iety of her garden, but a neighbor 
came in and she stopped to talk
“things" over with her.

Upon dismissal of the summer
school, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hart will 
go to Cloudcroft for the remainder of 
the heated.term.

Tom Stoneroad, wife and baby, Mrs. 
D. N. Arnett and daughter, Miss Nel
lie Ruth Arnett and Miss Lena Mc- 
Nairy arrived on Tuesday morning’s 
northbound passenger and are vis
iting relatives and friends here and 
will also spend a few days on the 
Arnett ranch southwest of Lubbock.— 
Lubbock Avalanche.

Plenty of Purs Hog Lard at Beal’s 
market.

It came out four and five stalks to 
the hill and redeemed itself as a feed 
prospect by giving promise of mak
ing 50 bushels to the acre. This es
timate of its yield was made by Mr. 
W. A. Dulln, county farm demonstra
tor.

Our base ball team is the best in 
West Texas. Our laundry Is the best 
in the state.—Give us a trial.—Colo
rado Steam Laundry.

Austin A. Altzier, recently of the 
gents' clothing department of Mon- 
nlg's, Fort Worth, is u new man with 

;the Patterson Dry Goods Company, 
laking the place of Mr. Blbby, who 

¡returned East. Mr. Altzier seems a 
very pleasant young man and comes 

j to us with recommendations of tho 
highest order.-—Midland Reporter.

FOR RENT:—The business house 
now occupied by H. C. Doss is for rent. 
Possession given at once.—IVY WEBB 

At Farmers’ Restaurant

I Rose Beads in real hand carved to 
match any color dress.—Majors the 
Jewerer.

Sam Curry one of the factum factorum 
of the Buford community and some
times farmer, was in last week with 
samples of corn that would make that 
of the Brazos bottoms feel like nub
bins of popcorn by comparison. He 
claims two full ears to the stalk and 
estimates the yield at the rate of 
40 bushels per acre. Now, that esti
mating at the rate of—” and the furth
er fact that he did not state the number 
of acres he had like the samples shown 
leads us to suspect that Sam was out 
for a little advertising. However as he 
Is a deputy sheriff, with all the appurte
nances and accoutrements pertaining 
thereto, if he claims to have 360 acres 
of this kind of corn—why it goes, of 
course.

Mayor C. M. Adams returned last 
week from an extended vslt in Ala
bama. He reports a delightful trip, 
though the weather was more notice
ably hot there than In West Texas. 
He brings the assurance that the beet 
cijops he saw while gone are In Went 
Texas, and pgrtloulnrly In Mitchell 
oounty.

Bring, me your chokens and eggs.— 
Wot^an Jeffrass, at Mooar’s liver 
stgbla

Phone Watt Collier for yonr bsg- 
haullng.

Cliff Ethridge left thiB week for a 
vacaton at his old home at Taylor, 
Alabama. It has always been hard for 
us to imagine one from the good old 
state o f Alabama, without bailing from 
either “Talla-digger" or "Tslla-poosy” 
but Cliff long ago established a cred
ible alibi to this suspicion. The Re
cord hopes he will enjoy his vacation 
to the full.

Come in and see or phone 35 and 
ask what we have. Beal’s Market.

All kinds of Typewriter ribbons at 
Record office.

Rev. M. Phelan and family of Cblli- 
cotbie, Texas, returned home last 
week after a weeks visit with rela
tives and friends in Colorado.

W. L. Doss the old reliable druggist 
2&,yoaja^InJ)usJnes«.^| ^ ______ 11

HAPPY MOTHERHOOD
The happinessof motherhood Istoooften 

checked Kcanae the m oth«’sstrength is 
not equal to her cares, while her unselfish 
devotion neglects her own bealtn.

It is a duty of husband or friend to see 
that she gets the pure medicinal nourish
ment in Scott’s Emulsion, which is no 
a drug or stimulant but nature s con‘ 
ceotrated oil-food tonic to enrich and en
liven the blood, strengthen the nervesana 
aid the appetite, »•hysicians everywhere 
prescribe Scott’a E m ulsion  for over
worked, nervous, tired women, it builds 
up and holds up their strength.

n-» at triMir nearest drug store.

You can enter Hart's Business 
j School at any time. There are now 
'forty attending.

Mrs” Van Kng and the llttlest' 
Kinga, Misses Maud and Fannie Farm
er motored to Roscoe Tuesday. Mrs. 
King and the children will visit a few 
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Anthony.

The Mexican crisis has been a bad 
; thtn^ in many ways, and especially on 
¡the Chautauqua season.

Swifts Premium Ham, Breakfast 
Bacon, Chile and Boiled Ham at Baal’s 
Market ,

C. B. Hunt, the gin man of Sweet
water, was looking after the interests 

|of that business in Mitchell county the 
j past week.

Douglas Burns of Fort Worth, who 
holds a very responsible position with 
Strippling, is spending bs vacaton 
of two weeks here with his parents. 
Douglas has a multitude of friends in 
and around Colorado, who are always 
glad to see him, and who congratulate 
him on hie advanreemnt n the busi
ness world.

The Record has an ad this week 
of Uvalde honey; the best honey in 
Texas. Turn and read it

W. A. Oliver, living on the A. J. Hag
ler place north o f town, brought to 
this office the past week three white 
Bermuda onions which weighed six 
pounds. Ths is a strong statement 
but we have the taste and scent to 
prove it.

Miss Jeanett Earnest is on the 
sick list this week.

Rlchlleu Pearls, the nearest ap
proach to the real pearl .ever made. 
Positively guaranteed to withstand all 
tests.—J. P. Major’s Jeweler.

F. E. McKenzie and Miss Hazel left 
Wednesday morning for the ranch.

Get Hawke« Glasses at Doss’.

Miss XRltabeth Sandifer, Mesara 
Willie Johnson and /ess Rogers, who

Miss Hazel McKenzie on the ranch, left 
for their home in Abilene Tuesday 
morning.

Got tho LaFraac« from 
ever sack guaranteed.

A. J. Payne
tf.

LOST: On the Cuthbert road I lost 
from my wagon a nice rocking chair. 
If you have it or know who has, let 
me know. —W. H. POND.

Home made ice cream $1.25 per gal
lon.—Ben Morgan.

It requires no Daniel come to judg
ment to read the handwriting on the 
wall when the 25th shall roll round. 
“ Thou art weighed in the balances and 
found wanting’’ will be the doom of 
candidate Blanton.

If It’s home made ice cream 
Morgan has It.

Ben

»BLBGATBH TO THK
— m

FARMERS’ CONGRESS j ¡

nearly a quarter of a century ago. As 
a rule, ladies are good conveners

Albert Cooper of Ira has purchased 
the mail route and car forermly owned 
and operated by W. H Pond and the 
latter has retired to his farm north
west of town.

Get Hawkes Glasses at Dosd.'

last week for a visit with, relatives in 
El Paso and a sojourn at Cloudcroft 
They expect to bo gone about four' 
weeks.

Congressman Smith left Tuesday 
morning for the eastern end o f bis 
district He will address the voters 
of Taylor, Callahan and possbly East- 
land counties.

Mrs Jo.hn R. Daniel honored Con
gressman W. R. Smith of Colorado 
City, with a six o'clock dinner Tues
day evening at her home on Locust 
street—Merkel Cor. to Fort Worth 
Record.

We regret to chronicle the illness of 
Grandma Catherine Cooksey, who baa 
been confined to her bed the past ten 
days. She has borne the distinction 
of being an octogenarian the past three 
years, and has supported the gurden 
of years with unusual vigor, cheerful
ness and industry. The entire com
munity joins the Record in wishing 
her a speedy restoration to her wont, 
ed good health and many years of 
earthly sojourn with us.

Mrs. Beard of Loralne, a girlhood 
friend and associate of Mrs. F. B.
Whlpkey, spent the day Wednesday 
with the latter. They had not seen 
each other for more than twenty years, 
but when the edge of friendship’s re
newal was worn off, they took up the When you have trouble with your 
conversation Just here they broke off stomach or chornlc constipation, don’t

imagine that your case Is beyond help 
just because your doctor fails to give 
you relief. Mrs. Geo. G. Stengle, 
Plainfield, N. J. writes, “For over a 
month past I have been troubled with 
my stomach. Everything I ate upset 
it terribly. One of Chamberlain’s Ad
vertising Booklets came to me. After 
reading a few of the letters from peo
ple who had been cured by Chamber- 

Homer L  Hutchinson and fallmy l<*t)laln.8 Tabiet8 x declded try (ten .
1 hve taken nearly three-fourths of a 
package of them and can now eat al- 

\ most everything that I want.” For 
; Sale by W. L. Doss.

The following list of delegates to the 
Farmers' Institute and Congress, which 
convenes at College Station the 17th 
Inst, has been duly appointed by the 
county institute:

Colorado—J. B. Moore, J. R. Led
better, Houston Shertllff, C. E. Spruill, 
J. C. Gray, Miss Annie Buckner, Miss 
Ruby Hilton, Blaine Morgan, Brantley 
Browne, J. B. Holt.

Falrview—G. E. Goodwin, Miss Lois 
Goodwin, Lee Strain, Uewlet Williams, 
Aubit Williams, Lon Strain, John Wil
liams, F. M. Taylor, I.ee McGuire and 
Claud Hicks.

Spade—Robt. Nortbcutt, Mrs. Robt. 
Northcutt and J. M. Pond.

Loraine— H. Olnibish, C. M. Thomp
son, L. B. Walker, J. M. Wilson, Chas- 
Thompson, R. E. ’ Bennett, Byron B. 
Byrne and E. P. Kuck.

Union—B. B. McQuire, G. W. Webb, 
O. O. Shertllff.

Buford—Misp Millie Bodine, (Miss 
Malie Bodine, W. H. Bodine, Mr. Bed
ford, C. Rose, H. C. Hines.

Westbrook.—Rev. Carmack, John 
Thompson, C. E. Butler, J. C. Bul
lock.

The Record hopeB that a full dele
gation will stand for this conuty, 
as these annual meetings can be made 
of great benefit to every fanner who 
will attned and keep his eyes and ears 
Open . arminFg is fast developing 
open. Farming is fast developing 
into a learned profession, and the man 
who expects to prosecute ti for a liv
ing, must keep abreat of the times. 
The old order of the “ ’moon” and 
hard work has passed away and a 
more screntlfic and certain regime ob
tains.

No longer does the up to date farm
er expect to get the same results by 
always taking from and enver ad- 
dng to the soil. He keeps it supplied 
with humus and bacteria, has his soil 
analyzed from time to time, and keeps 
it from getting “ sick", like a good 
doctor cares for a human body.

1 S A V E
$2.50 to $8.00 On Every Soit !

SURPRISING CURE OF
STOMACH TROUBLE

Watt Collier makes a specialty of 
Baggage hauling.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Arnett Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beall spent Sat
urday and Sunday in San Angelo go
ing through In their car.

Special attention given to cream or
ders out In town.—Ben Morgan.

C. H. Lasky and J. G. Holland’s 
family motored down to San Angelo 
to spend the Fourth.

Wall paper 7V4 cents per ROLL at 
Doss’. Don’t order before you see it

Chester Thompson spent the 
end on the McKenzie ranch.

week

Give me your cream orders, if pos
sible, one day ahead.—Ben Morgan.

Mrs. J. L. Shepherd left Sunday 
night for Asherville N. C. on a visit to 
her brother who is there for his 
health.

King George’s leniency toward Geo. 
Pike, the Buckingham Palace invader, 
may have been because he was also 
George, or again, merely a piker.

Miss Minnie Bellah is enjoying her 
vacation at Birmingham, Ala. During 
her absence E. J. Callaway will of
ficiate as Poo Bah ad interim over the 
affairs o f the Southwestern Telephone 
Co.

Saturday was the most quiet san
est Fourth of July we have ever pass
ed in a life journey of a half a cen
tury. This is the result of the cam
paign of education waged by press 
and mothers in particular, the last ten 
years.

W. L. Doss keeps his pure fresh 
candlbs on Ice in a specially prepar
ed candy refrigerator. Pure, sweet and 
sanitary.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt M. Webb return
ed from Fort Worth last Saturday 
night, and will rest under their own 
vine and flg tree In Colorado for the 
coming two months. They received 
a most cordial welcome “ back home," 
and their friends rejoice to know that 
Mr. Webb is doing more than well in 
his new line of business, and is now 
third on the honor 1st of all the 
agents of the Missouri Life Insurance 
Company In the United States.

Now is the time to arrange for the 
planting of shado trees about your 
home. Do this for the comfort of wife 
and children, if not for your own. 
Or better still, give you wife a chance 
to do it '  .

STUDEBAKKRS GO
LIKE HOT CAKES.

Mr. Keioer, the Studobaker man tells 
us of several sales the past week. J. 
S. Johnson of Iol&nthc a Studebaker 
4; D. L. Nicless of McCauley, a Stude
baker 6; Holmes & Johnson of Sweet
water three Studebaker 6's. He also 
has a carload of Sixes in the house, 
the price on which has been reduced 
to $1,250. See the Studebaker ad for 
particulars.

HONET!HONST!

Mitchell Coaaty Hoary Raised B7 
J . A  Halley

Comb honey 12 1-2 cents per pound. 
Strained honey 10 cents per pound. 60 
pound can of comb for $6.00; or of 
«trained for $5.00. Write of phone 
(260) J. H. Hailey, Colorado, Texas.

The following is a list of letters re- 
m&inlng unclaimed in the Post Office 
at Colorado, Texas, Sat., July 4th, 
1914. In calling for letters please 
say ADVERTISED. I cent due on 
advertised matter. Miss Zelda Cole
man, Chas. F.Tabor, R. L. Wood. Mex
ican letters: Gregorlco San Patricio, 
Nicholas Ruis—JOHN W. PERSON. 
Postmaster.

GOING TO HE EXPOSIIONI

I have some reductions on new goods 
whereby you save from $2.50 to $8.00 per 
suit—all new patterns, every thread all wool.

Cleaning' and Pressing'
Neatly Done, with Care and Dispatch

Palm Beach Suits »»» Ladies’ SilK Drosses
our hobby. Send us your ties and white 
shoes. Our motto is, not how cheap but 
how good we can do it. I guarantee satis
faction on every piece o f work or your mon
ey back. If you are dissatisfied with any
thing we have done for you,, tell us and we 
will do it over. That’s fair isn’t it?
If you are satified, tell your friends.

J. H. GREENE,
P H O N E  349

T H E
T A IL O R

FREE FREE
A  400 DAY $25.00 CLOCK

RUNS 400 DAYS WITH A SIN6LE WINDING
Ask to see it—also get our plan &  In order to 
introduce our new line o f GUARANTEED 
SHADED BLUE ENAMELEDWARE.

Some one will receive this valuable clock ab
solutely free. It may be YOU.

L.E. Allm ond
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s
••••••••••••••••
••••

••••••••

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

••••••••
••••••
••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••

BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV
ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

Y

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
afld your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought o f every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best o f our 
ABILITY.

B A N K  W I T H

«•  • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
•• •• 
•• • •
: :
: :
»••
: :••
: :
: :••••
: :••••••••••••
••••••••
••••••••••••
••••••••••••

Buy a Studebaker car and go with 
Mrs. J. L. Shepherd left the past tho studebaker Exposition Club to Cal- 

week for Ashville and the mountains; ¡forn|a nexX year
of the Old North State, where Bhe will 
spend several weeks.

about this big trip, 
j about it

See F. 8. Keiper 
He will tell you

L. J. Dimmltt and wife are visit
ing the family of J. S. Vaughn this 
week. Mrs. Dimmltt was 
Lola Vaughn. After a visit here of a 
few days, Mr. Dimmltt will proceed to 
Beaumont, Texas, where he will as
sume the duties of a responsible posi
tion with the Texas Company.

Possibly political financiering be
came effected by the unusual heat of 
ea/rly June. *

WANTED.—Man to handle our line 
of goods in Colorado an<L surrounding 
country on commission; bond requir
ed; wagon furnished. Write Grand 
Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo 7-24p

Get Hawkes Glasses at Doss.’

However, if England carried off the 
formerly iba8ehaI1 chamPl°n8hlP wolud have 

been different

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy tho sense 
of smell sad completely detail*» the 
whole system when entering It throui

derange
_______ , _ _ _  _______ thr
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do Is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Halle 
Catarrh Cura, manufactured by r. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.. contains no 
mercury, and is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon tho blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Halls 
Catarrh Cura be sura you get the genu
ine It is taken Internally and made In 
Toledo. Ohio, by F. 3. Cheney A Co. Tes
timonials free.

Bold by Druggists. Price 75o per bottle.
Taka Hall's really PIUs for

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER

ofSee us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas. •

• • « ( • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s r
Dallas Sem i-W eekly N ew s and Colo- 

ado Record one year fo r  only $1 .75
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IF
Y ou

will
need

A D E E R I N G
O R

M cCO R M ICK  
ROW HINDER

REPAIRS or 
PEERING TWINE

(THE BEST money can 
buy) you will find them 
at Loraine.

Just received 
a c a r  l o a d

Pratt Hardware 
C o m p a n y
L O R A I N E .  T exas

Sheriff Prwuon Scott and family left 
this week for a few weeks' visit with 
the former's relatives at Stephens, 
Ark.

CITY T A X E S DELINQUENT
List o f lots and blocks delinquent for the taxes o f 1913 

f o r  s a l e —oid doors, window only in the City o f Colorado, Mitchell County, Texas, as 
sash and frames. Also guttering and reported by L. A .  Costin, Tax Collector:
tin roofing. Will sell at a bargain. 
See of phone Mrs. J. E. Hoper.*

Carbon paper, the beat at the Rec 
ord office.

NAHK Original Grantee or 
Addition

Adams, G. D..................... v. . Colorado
Adams. G. D..............................D S & M

Frank Crawford is adding two rooms Avant, Nannie ........................ W & M
to his dwelling in the north part of llaker, Mrs. M attie................. D S & M
town, on “ quality Hill.

Alta VlBta Cream, None like it. 
DOSS.

Horen, Mrs. C. J
Horen. Mrs. C J ...................  Colorado

— Bowen, J L ........................... Colorado

Mr. J. 
today.

B. Annis is reported better

Watt Collier float line hauls any
thing anytime. Phone No. 8. He’ll do 
the rest.

ton rags. Will pay 5 cents per pound. 
A. S. BfiCKNER. at Ice Plant.

Colorado Gin Co . . . .  ! ..........Colorado
Cooper, J H ........................... Colorado
Cooper, J H .........    Colorado
Davis, J T ...........................  Colorado
Formwalt. C C .........   Colorado
Formwalt. C C .....................  Colorado

Formwalt, C C

Filler, GW’  ................. D S & M
Fowler. Mrs. M aggie............Colorado
Fox. H. D ............................... D S & M

tea. How to make and Berve it. 
"The Dining Room".
Jeweler.

Also Graves, J R . . . . .  
J. P. Majors, the Harness, J T . . . .

Harrison, Cha3. A M

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith motored

W &
Henderson. T S ................. ... W fr M
Hill, Henry ...........................  Colorado
Jackson, M

to Anson Thursday to visit relatives Johnson, J D ...........................D S & M
there. Jones, J M ............................... W A M

King. W T .............................  Colorado
Payne of Abi- Lane, Jack .......................Mr. and Mrs. V. L  

lene. Mts. L  M. Alexander of Abilene 
Misses Susy Bell West of Corsicana

D 8 A M
Lasky. Fred ....................... .. D S & M
Lasseter, L E .......................  Colorado
Lasseter. L E  .......................  L S & M

May me Johnson of New Castle, Texas, Mary ...................  Colorado
Mary Ball of San Diego. Texas, and Means, Harvey ............... Colorado
Margaret Looney of Colorado and Means, Harvey  ............Colorado
Messrs. Shelton and Radford of Abi- J °  .......................
lene and Calloway of Colorado were M^oulre. M W & M
here to attend the Glll-Abney wedding McLure, 
left Tuesday night for their homes.
Big Spring Herald.

J J ..................... . Colorado
Nelson. C A ......................    Colorado
Pond. S T ............................... Colorado
Pond. J E ............................... Colorado

John T. Johnson of Sweetwater was Hamas. G ......................... Colorado

LOCAL
NOTES

a visitor here Sunday

J. D. Bell of Roby was a busine 
visitor to Colorado this week.
Bell is contemplating making 
farm improvements here.

Prof. W. W. Hart and family 
moved into the M- K. Jackson 
dence.

res1.-

Mrt. J. E. Stowe an 1 children re
turned Tuesday night from a visit with 
relatives gt Fort Worth and Waco

Walker, the scenic painter of 
W. P. Leslie and family have ha\c gan but temporarily stopping

gone to Ashland, Ky. for a visit with at Sweetwater, came over in his auto
with his funnily Sunday and spent 
a pleasant hour with the Whipkey 

As good as the best, none better, brothers, who were his old time neigh- 
The La France flour. A. J. PAYNE, bors at West 

tf Exclusive Agent
C. C. Wyatt returned this ween from

relatives, as well as the well earned 
vacation of the former

Leonard Simon left 
Scott Green's ranch 
spend the summer.

Thursday for an extended business stay at Cisco
where he will where he an<j in>t.illed two | ump 

ing plants. He reports mat country 
Clinton Smith left Tuesday for Cis- b » * “ * had do rain for some

be treated by a specialist fo r ! weeks.co  to 
eye and throat Mrs. J. B. Cheshire, who lives on Route

Shepperd. S S. Est , , ^ r , . l Colorado
Sh*ppard, J W ...................   Colorado

some Sheppard. J W .....................  Colorado
Simon. MYs. E l la ................... Colorado
Smith, J W ........................ Colorado

have Smith. Win ................... .. W & M
•Sparks, C M ............... . Colorado
Stokes. J o e ............................  D S A M
Stoneham, W S .....................  Colorado

I Thompson. Mollle ...................  W & M
Torres. Sam .........................  Colorado
Waller. Mrs M M .................. Colorado
Waller, G T ............................ Colorado
Webb. Robert M ...........   Colorado
Wheeler. H F .....................  D S & M
Williams, Paul .........................W A M
Winston, J H .......................  Colorado
Allen. L P ................................  W A M
Boyce, I E ...........................  Colorado
Cook. H A .............................. D 8 A M
Crowdus Bros ......................... W A M
Durst. John ........................... Colorado
Elkins. G K  ........................... D S A  M
Gamble, Mrs S L ..................... W A M
Gilbert H D ............‘. .............Colorado
Graves. Mrs. C E .................  Colorado
Hampton. Susie ................... .. W A M
Hlpp, Mrs W B ...................  Colorado
Hyde. Wm. Est .....................  Colorado
Johnson. Julius . . ................... W A M
Lancester. Fred ...................  Colorado
Miller. Fred ................... ......... W A M

. .Morrow.-W M ...................... W A M
Highest price paid for chickens and No- >• brought to this office this week ,MrTnt|re R B ....................... Colorado

eggs -W ootan  W. Jeffress. at Mooar’s a bunch ot i*e“  25 M  lncbe‘  i Randle^W *8 ® .........................W 4  M
livery stable. Mre. M. E. Watson of Antelope. Tex- ,Roberts. W T

as, is here viBitlng her son. C. L  Wat
son.

Colorado 
W A M

Alta Vista Cream. 
DOSS

None like it -

Mrs. Dimmitt who is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughn, 
will leave in a few days for Beau
mont where they will reside in the 
future

Cut glass, ioe tea tumblers. Only 
11.76 per set at Major s Jewelry Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Longbotham. of Silver' 
Greek motored up and spent the day 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. DeGarmo.

A bain e Jewelry the real California 
ahell novelty. Call and let us show 
you. J. P. Major’s.

Mrs. DeGarmo who has been suffer
ing with the grip is able to be up

None like i t —.Alta Vista Cream. 
DOBS

The family of W’att Collier went to 
Snyder to visit friends and relatives.

W. M. Glass and wife of Cumby, 
Iowa were visit ing W. B. Ralph and 
wife this week. Mrs. Glass is Mr. 
Ralph’s sister.

Doss handles the A. K. Hawkes 
glasses. The best glasses made. Try a 
pair. Cheap but good.

A . L. Scott
CRAIN. NAY. COTTON SEED 

M EA L AND NULLS

Just received a 
car o f  oak wood 
saw ed in stove  
length .

!

Smith. L L  ..............................  W A  M
Smith. Mrs P D .....................D S A M
Sorrey. O P .......................... Colorado

to arrange for tfcose w ho, 8toneham. H W  ...................  D S A M
Trlpp, J T ..............................  D S A M

Are you going visiting Houeskeep 
ers* If
stay at home to leave ther laundry 
where we can get It and do nor worry 
about clean clotbea. The washing will 
be done and dellevered on time and the

Turner. Albert ........ .............  Colorado
Waldo. Mrs R H ...................  Colorado
White, P M ............................  W A M

home folks can keep Just as clean as | wtlkee, Sam C.. Est ...........  Colorado
if you were there.

THE LAUNDRY.

LODGE NOTICE

Called meeting of Colorado Coun
cil No. 114 Royal and Select Masters, 
a  xt Monday night, July 13 In Mason
ic hall. Work in the two degrees on a unknown ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ' !  Colorado

Winn, A P Est .....................  Colorado
Wood, J W .........................  Colorado
Wood. F M  ...........................D S A M
Woodard, J W E s t ...............  Colorado
Woodard, J W E s t ...................W A M
Unknown ..............................  Colorado
Unknown ............................... Colorado
Unknown ............................... Colorado
Unknown ........................  Colorado
Unknown ..............................  Colorado

worthy trio. All members urged to 
be present—C. M. ADAMS, T. I. M.

I-OTS

Bl
oc

k Totall'axes

1, 4 ....................................... 86
5, 6 , 7, 8, 9 ......................... 6Ql 19.59

1 3(1
41 ................... ................... 6 .65

iE pt 1 2 3 .......................... 40
Í4 5 6 .................................... 97 100.10

1 ....................................... 13 8.16,
¡3. 4 in 4 .............................. 34 2.37

23 21.46
7 and 8 ............................ 68

¡sy.' of 2 & N*/i qf 3 ......... 41 21.45
S pt. 2 all of 3 ................... 97 6.50
.......................................All ¡138

13? I.................................  A11 161
................................. AU 162 19.50

1 2 ......................................... 110
, 1 2 3 4 5 ......................... 2.60
7 and 8 ........................ •----- 8 5.42
VU 16. W pt. 17 1 8 ............. 44 1.95
S Vi of 1 .............................. r* 5.53
11 and 1 2 ........................... 30 5.55
12 ....................................... 36 3.25

¡Part 7 and 8 ......... ............. 18 6.50
.33

¡3-4 of 3 ............................... 8 5.20
........................ ............  AU | 63 2.95

■ 7 and 8 ...................... ^ . .. 16 11.40
Part 5 ................. 14 1.80 ;

¡8 pt NEV» & N pt SEV4 of 1 34 5.20
.......................................  AU 89 5.20
13 14 and 16 ..................... 11 2.95
1 2 3 and 4 ....................... 8 5 .20 !
S W % of .......................... 108
1 2 3 and 4 .................%. 6 16.98
18 ..................................... 52 .98!
9 10 i l  and 12 ................. 8
7 and 8 ............................ 63 4 .7 4 I1
S of 1 and 2 ................. 96 6.53
N E Pt. 1 .......................... 5 4 .88;
16 17 and 18 ................... 4 7.80
V  ü  ot 1 ........................ 107 10.40!
11 and 12 ........................  1 6 4 .90I
Part 1 ail 2 ........... ......... 65 1.30',
5 and 6 ............................ 129 18.03
6 ......................................... 46 1.33!

VVVè of 2 ............................ 32 .33
Sjï  of 2, ail of 3 ............... 4 7.80
N part 3 and 4 ................... 1.631

2an<l 3 ............................ 72 3.25 i
W part 7 and 8 ................. 15
1 ......................................... 72 7.80
2 and 3 ...................... . 13’ 3.25
9 10 11 12 .......................... 19 10.40
Part 6 ................................ 37 1.30

5, 7.80
18 19 and 20 ............. ..... 11 8.45
7 8 and 9 .......................... 73 5.20 1

5 6 8 9 10 11 ln 4 ............... 34 1.95 M
4 and 5 .............................. 45 .65

EV* of 7. 8 .......................... 25 1.95
4 ; ...................................... 26 4.25
9 and 10 . . ...................  1 16 17.25
1A s 12 4.88

Part 5 . .............................. 37 3.28
É part 17. 18 ............: ____ 44 5.55
N 4 of 2 .............................. 14 3.25

4 ...................................... 99 .98
E H 14, 15 ......................... 9 2 .60I
W part 2 .............................. 34 1.30
H o f 8 * o f  9 A K o f  8 . . . 6 .39
1 ........................................ 1 41 .65

NE part 1 .......................... 34 3.25
E Vt of .............................. 94 7.80
S part 12 to 15 ................... 41 1.63
E part 3 ............................ 34 1.63
E part 1, 2. 3 ..................... 39 3.90
1 2 3 and 4 ...................... 50 2.60

Part 6 ............... ; ............. 37 .98
11......................................... Ai .65

s  e  % of 2 ___ r : .............. 8l .49
Part 4 ................................ 8| .98
1. 2 NK of 3 ....................... 21 3.90
13 and 14 ......................... 4 .39

’ 8 .......................................... 43 .49
N part 4. 6 ......................... 13 1 .98
W K of ............................... 941 3.25
N part 1 ............................. | 14! .49

9 ........................................ 8' 1.95
S •••••••••••••••••«•••• 62! 1.63
4 ........................................ 3 1.30

■ *«••••••••••••••••••• Ail 16t 3.26
j 11 and 12 ............... .......... 29 1.30
17 and 18 ........................... 42

4 ........................................ 431 1.46
E part 17, 18..................... 40! 13.00
N part 3 ............................. 14 3.25
1 ........................................... 30' . 65
t ........................................ 108' 5.20

B K of 1 ............................ 281 .26
21 and 22 ......................... 10' .98
5 and 6 ............................... 13
22 and 23 ........................... 4 11.38
7 .......................................... 26 .65
16 ...................................... 31 .65
13 ........................................ 32 1.30

E part 6 and 6 ................... 37 .65
W part 5 and 6 ................... 37 .65
Part 12 to 15 ..................... 41 .65

GOLDEN GATE 

HEINZE. . . . 1

FRESH
VEGETABLES.

IMPLEMENTS.

Coffee, Spices, Teas—all 
Golden Gate and the best on 
the market.

A  full line o f  Heinze goods 
Olives, Pickles, Jellies, P r e 
serves-a ll the very b e s t -  
guaranteed.

Fresh Vegetables received 
every day, kept on ice and 
in good sanitary condition. 
Phone us for fresh vegeta
bles.

Wagons, Go Devils, Plant
ers, Sweeps and Cultivators. 
We are the farmer’s friend.

Y. D. McMurry
The Old R eliable G rocer

FOR SALE.

Good residence in Colorado, 1 block 
orth o f court house; good three-rooin 
ouse and improvements. Will sell 
>r 1600— 150.00 cash, balance $10.00 
er month. Bargain for a man that 
ants a home. Also two lots In North 
olorado. See W’ATT COLLIER 7-10c

TO AVOID WAR.

With Porter—Pay him and buy more 
W’ith your Wife—Order some fuel. 
With the Humane Society—Order 

tome feed. tf.

UVALDE HONET.

Producers of Uvalde Honey—Comb

J. T. EDMONDS t  SONS,
Uvalde, Texas.

POSTED.

The Mary Lewis Land and all lands 
»ased by her are posted according to 
lw. All tresspassers, wood haulers, 
nd hunters will be prosecuted. I 

mean It and will make complaint 
nst any one found In my pasture.

8o take warning. ___ 7-16-p
MRS. MART LEWIS.

as and Pacific Railway Company and 
patented to J. S. O’Keefe on the 17th 
day of April. A. D. 1901, by patent 
No. 10, Volume No. 20 and containing 
320 acres of land, more or less;

And levied upon as the property tit 
Charles E. Spruill, Georgia Spruill, 
Texas Nursery Co., W’ . H. Neely and 
G. Neeley, and that on the firBt Tues
day in Aug., 1914, the same being the 
tth day of the month at the court 
house door of Mitchell county, in the 
City of Colorado, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.. by vir
tue of said levy and said order of sale. 
I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, to 
the highest bidder, as y»e property of 
said Charles E. Sp null .'Georgia Spru
ill, Texas Nursery Co.. W. H. Neely 
and O. Neely; and in compliance 
with law. I give this notice by 
publication in the English lang
uage once a week for three
consecutive weeks Immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the Col
orado Record, a newspaper publiabed 
in Mitchell County.

Witness my hand, this 9th day of 
¡June. 1914. ,

PRB8TON SCOTT,
• 6-26c Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas

PAINTS!
All kinds of paints, oils, brushes 
id painters materials. We handle 

the best paints made. Cut out the 
mall order house and buy your paints 
from Doss.

Fer Sale Cheap.

DON’T ENDURE HEADACHE

Unknown ..............................  Colorado
Unknown ........................   Colorado
Unknown ..............................  Colorado

IUnknown ............................... Colorado
| Unknown ...........   Colorado

■■ ■ • IUnknown ............................... Colorado
Just get a bottle of Hunt’s Lightning Unknown ....................... Colorado

Oil and apply it to the head. The Unknown . . . . / ? ............. Colorado
aching is gone quickly, in some cases Unknown ........................  W A M
Instantly. Seldom falls to give Instant1 . tv A M
relief for neuralgia. Fine for rheu
matism. Sold by W. L  Doss.

Unknown .............   W A M
J Unknown ..............................  W & M
Unknown ..................................  W A M

n r a t M m i . x f . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  w i ”
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN unknown .................................. W A M

I have a good E. M. F. «0  h. p. auto-I Unknown ..........    W A M
mobile, which I will sell cheap. Will ¡Unknown ..................................  W A M

Unknown . . .  4 ...........  W A Moverhaul and put in first-class, guar
anteed condition, or will sell sb It 
stands. Come quick as the price I 
am making will sell It—F. S. KEIPER

Johh Bull might learn something to 
bis advantage by studying the way 
the suffrage question is handled over 
here.

Unknown .................................. W  A M
Unknown ................. ...............  W A M
Unknown ..........................  D S A M
Unknown ..................        D S A M
Unknown ................................  D S A M
Unknown ................................  D S A M
Unknown ................................  D S A M

W H of 2 1 ............
3 ...........................
13 .........................
14 .........................
7 ...........................
8 ................. .........

Pnrt 11 .................
N 2-3 of 4 6 and 6
1 i , «.....••*.>•*
4 ...........................
5 ...........................

All
1
8 __
9 ___
10 ..
11 . . .  
12 . . .  
13 . . .  
6 . . . .  
8 . . . .  

Part 6
7 . . . .
8 __
15 . . .  
1« . . .  
17 ..

42
43
52
52
«2
62'
651
95’

8t
141
141
31!
33’ 
33! 
33' 
33' 
33l 
331 
33! 
34! 
34! 
37' 
11 

! ll 
I 6' 
! 6! 
s i i !

.98

.65

.33

.33

.65

.65

.33

.98

.65

.49

.65

.33

.2«

.33

.33

.33

.33

«
.9*
.98
.98
.33
.33
.98
.98
.65

CHIGGER BITES

To get rid o f cbigger bites put a 
little of Hunt's Lightning Oil on, and 
the itching stops Instantly. Good for 
all Unde o f insect bites and stings. 
Fine for headaches and neuralgia, as 
well as rheumatism. Sold by W. L. 
Doss.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OP MITCHELL;
I, A. Costin, Tax Collector of the City of Colorado, State of Texas, do 

hereby certify that the within lands and town lots assessed on the Tax 
iRolla of said City for the year 1913 are delinquent for the taxes for 1913 
and that I am entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon.

L. A. COSTTN, Thx Collector. City of Colorado, Texas
THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OP MITCHELL:

We certify that ▼« have examined the within report of lands and town 
lots assessed on the tax rolls o f the City of Colorado. Texas, for the year 
1913 which are delinquent for the year 1913 and find the same correct and 
that L  A. Costin Is entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon.

Given In open meeting this 29th day of June, 1914. •
Attest; F. M. BURNS, Mayor Pro. Tern.

L  A. COSTIN, Secretary. ' ' '  f *  *
H. F. WHEELER 
W. H. MOB8ER,
3. T. DAVIS.
O. B. AVERT.

Aldermen.

Two good east front lots, with well; 
closs In for sals. Cheap. See Dr. 
W. R. Smith.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—I have the 
Scott Greene Ramble- car, cost new 
$2260, will eell or trade cheap. Also 
the Judge Looney car. These are both 
good cars and will sell at less than 
half price. A. J. Harrington.

At the Garage.

KIEF R  TUNED.
C. W. Poe the expert piano tuner 

will look after your piano regularly. 
Trips every six months, sommer and 
tall.

STRAW HATS are nice and cool In 
this hot weather. See what Coughran 
Bros, have In this line.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
The State of Texas, County of Mitch
ell.—Notice Is hereby given that by 
virtue of a certain Order of Sale issu
ed out of the Honorable District Court 
of Mitchell County, of the 9th day of 
June, 1914, by Earl Jackson, Clerk of 
said Court, for the sum of Four Thou
sand Three Hundred Nine and 10-100 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
Judgment In favor of Missouri State 
Life Insurance Co., In a certain cause 
In said Court, No. 2653 and styled 
Missouri State Life Insurance Com
pany vs. Charles E. Spruill, Georgia 
Spruill, Texas Nursery Co. and W. H. 
Neely and G. Neely, placed In my 
hands for service, I, Preston Scott, as 
Sheriff of Mitchell County, Texas, did 
on the 9th day of June, 1914, levy on 
certain Rffel Estate, situated in Mitch
ell County, Texas, described as fol
lows, to-wit:

First Tract—The South-west One- 
fourth of 8urvey No.. 17, In Block 
No. 26, originally surveyed by virtue 
of Certificate No. 2-1361, issued to the 
Texas and Pacific.Ry. Co., and pat
ented to said Railway Company on the 
22nd day pf February, 1881, by patent 
No. 161, Volume 62, and containing 
160 acres of land, more or leu.

Second Tract:—The West One-half 
of Section No. 20, In Block No. 26, 
originally surveyed by virtue of cer
tificate No. 2-1S62 iuued to the Tex-

‘‘B E L L ’’
Connection

Brightens Farm Lift
A telephone, on a line 

connected to the Bell S y « -, 
tem, adds much pleasure 
to life on the farm.

Over the Lone Dis
tance B e l l  Telephone 
lines, you may visit with 
friends or relatives, near 
or far, without leaving 
home.

Have you a Telephone
connected to the Bell Sys
tem?

THE SOUTHWESTERN 
* TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 

COMPANY. n -■•■tu il

A Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHINC-BUT SELL 

WOOD, COAL AND FEED
Plenty o f oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and 
nut coal. Also have a good line 
of Blacksmith coal.

For feed o f all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and huDs at mill 
prices.

Wholesale eils sad gasoline for 
The Texas Company.
w . w .


